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&DRUGGISTS
PRICE
PURELY YEteETABLE.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the
!VER.
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel eemplainte,
Dyspepsia. Sick 11.•aolache,
I unstipation illilhousness,
Kidney Affections. Jaundice.
Mental Depression, Colic.
Best Family Medicine
No Hoteehold shone' be without it, antaby be-
ine kept ready for immediate use' will save
merit art lionr of suffering and many a dollar in
Lillie and doctur's bills. ,
TIIERE IS BUT ONE
Simmons 'ver Re ator
Floe that yetrgetaliteRtertirne with lad "7" on
front of M" rapper Prepared only by
.1. H. ZEILlk CO., Sole emprietons,
Philadelphia. Pa. Peak, SLOP
E-RU MI
Thts great remedy has no eenal In htdid
ng up the debilitated structures, in peen
one to tho various organs, In equalizin
he circulation and totally and instant]
emoving pain anywhere. It does no
hange in any of tts characteristics o
wer, but. always acts promptly, whethe
he Inflammation or Disease Is In th
nags, Heart, Kidneys, Bowels, Blood
erves, Brain or Muscles, It is
Rive specific for Chronic( Catarrh
onstimptIon,Malaria,Chills and Fever
right's Disease. 1Diabetes. Ne
ud all diseases pecul ter to Ladies
ALLEGHENY CITY, .
Dr. S. B. Hart man-Deartilr:-“My wit
uttered miserably for years from ahront
atarrta It finally passed to the lunp tn
onsurnption. Three of the best phyla
tans from Pittsburgh and here, attend
er constantly for eight months, and o
he lath of February, 1884,1aasured me sh
uld not live over night. I immediately
ve her a teaspoonful of Pe-ru-na, an
pealed It every hour. She s as well
ver in her life." T. S. EBERLI NE.
Now, Keokuk, I$1 per bottle, 6 for 11.5. Send for Dr. Hart
an's book, "The Inert Life " sent free
ad page 9
Id by all meg ele
Dr. 8. B. Hartman a Co
-Sold at Whalessle and Retail by-
H. B. GARNER, Hopkineville, Ky.
IT ISA P U RELY YESE TABLE Pftteakat insicH BARK ....2...eatEs
WiTIF(%!:21 1=ZI IL
MO OTHER LOUALLY Uri C,EST ROSSO IES
It has stood the Test of Years,
in Curing all Diseases of ths
ELOOD, LIVER, STOM-
ACH, KIDNEYS,BOW-
ELS, d.c. ItPutires the
Mood, Invigorates se:.
Cleanses the flitter:-
DYSFEPSIA,CORST:-
PATION, JAUNDICE,
SICIEHEADACHE,BIL-
IOUS COMPLAINTS,ko
disappear at once under
its beneatial infuenee.
It is purely a Medicine
as its cathartic proper
ties forbids its use as a
beverag.e. It is pleas-
ant to the taste, aid If
easily taken by child-
ren as adults.
PRICKLY ASH BMUS CO
Bolo Preprietors,
HT.1.01:1A And li•NliA• CITY
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
WILL BE PlID FOIL
ARBUCKLET COFFEE WRAPPERS.
l'Premium, • si,obomo
2 Premiums, 11500.00 each
6 Premiums, $250 00 "
25 Premiums, $100.00 "
100 Premiums, 850.00 "
200 Premium:, $20.00 "
1,000 Premiums, S10.00 "
For full particulars and dire,tiona see Circa
ar In every peon .1 of Aanrczbea' Correa.
.S • L
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and semi-
annual Drawings of the Louieana State Lot-
tery Company. and in person manage and con-
trol the Dra wines themmel Yes, and that thesatne
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorize
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signatrirer attache•I, in its adver-
tisements."
We the undersigned Banks awl Hankers will
pay all l'roes dr41rfl in the Louisiana:1state
Lotteries which Intly be presented at our Wall-
term
J. II. OG LEANT,
Pre•. Louisiana National Bank.
P. LANA
Pres. !slate National Bank.
A.111.111.1111t I • ,
Pres. Nets. Orlean• National! Bank.
CARL KOHN.
Pres. I otiose National Hank.
ATTIKAII"IION!
10 over half a Million Iii-trifouto,l!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'Y
I neorporated in Istts tor 233 ears .,e the legie-
lature for Educational and Charitable parts...tea
with &capital of 11,000,000-lo w hell a reserve
fund of over 4.560,00to hes etuee been aided,
. ey an ,,,,rwheint ing poi:Ilk:* ViJte ils fran-
chise was made a uart of the p nt State Con-
stitution adopted December tol I). WIC
7
The only Lottery ever vote on •n.1 la ntIonserl
by the people of any State.,,
It never scaler postpones.
It• Grand Slagle Number Draw-
Inge take plaeemetehle and the grand Semi-
annual I ira wingit regularly every six months
(June and Develober,
A splendid op rtunity to win a fortune. st I,
Grand Dra rig, Class li, in the Aced,. , . f
, yr
Music. Ne Orleans, Tto•solay, ALGI grj 9
INSI-dtfth Monthly Drawing
/
CAPITAL PRIZE $150,000.
pp- Nottee--Twkets are Ten !sonars only.
Mil yes, Fifths, .12. 'Tenths, .2/.
I Capital Prize
I Grand "
'•
2 Large Prizee
20 Prizes of
••
IOU "
500 "
IWO "
APPRoXISIATIoN PRIZES.
Ion A ptir act in at ion Prizes of 131/0 $30.1100
tie .10 ZOO . 20,000
lue do 110 100 10,1100
2,170 prizes amounting to ees5,000
application fur ral.r. 10 CI ulra should be made
only to the "Mee of the Compete! in New Or-
leans. •
For ferther information write clearly gi•ing
full ad.lneia. Poseel Notes. Express Money Or-
dersoir New 1 oirk Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Exprese (at our expense: eta-
.1reased
of 2100,000 $1N1.000
of 50,000 rio.000
Of 01,000 20,000
of 10,000 211,04.*
of :lane rem*
Wee . eau®
20.000
30.000
200 40,000
too 041,000
tio,000
M. A. DAUPHIN,
KY. or M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
Washington, D.0
Address Itegisterc-I Letters to
NEW OKLICANS NATIONAL HANK,
New Orleans. La.
REMEMRER 7.; ira, et
Elirly, who are in charge of the drawings,
is • guaritritet•o if al isobar fairness snot 'meant y,
that the chances are all (aunt, and that no one
ean poesibly aivine east numbers n ill draw a
Prize.
MIRRIBMINEM that the payment of Prize*
GtfaatoftrifitteD RV FOLIC NA.
TION AL aBANKNot New Orleanit, and the
Tickets are signed by the President of an hi-
'mutton. whose chartered rights are recogniz-
ed in the highest Courts; therefore. beware of
any imitations or anonymousichemes.
Qamm-
1  Groat Smilnnual Clearance Sale
trA Great Bargains in Summer Coodsg--, iii
1 Fine Fency Shirts worth $2 00 for  $ .7,0 11li White Yeste worth $1.75 for 
Suite worth $7.50 reduced to.   5 00
  .so ill
solo, " SW oo • to   6)... 7 50 
tilPI Boy'is and Childreit'm Suits very elieap. A large line of Underwear, White'
0
iS.Iitoitritisi,nlic'iteos.0Ce'oeluisrsa a.tiltil ai,C1,61ff.e.1 keat,p rtethieueed prtetee. We want all buyers of 91111
= ___
!_i PYE & WALTON'S.
ICILIC)Ir3E.IIWG-?
h
__ 1,,In order to make room tor our large h'ell >tuck we will idler
1 Fk INESTI., Fili.TT. %%1,NaCke,AND.BES.Tin!AD.Ei CtOylODS i
, cheap as any city. We thank our faired i fer their liberal petronege, etc.
li1-1 isiiigtee. litLionrgn4o.o•iinleeteiti'lwealteeh etethirtete  aignrile..siwnquitsi leo.,etottereo.1 'we:, liq.aulla rbtielyreittitind te:elol it IL [ -
[
1 
1:213re eSi liWeatcsix. 1
Li
1.1 1
Hopkinsville, Kentucky. 
.. ! 
_ Li
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Clothing Cash Store, 1
,,, girl Doors, frnm Bank of ilopkinevitte. il
gge ,- ....7/rL -r: .-  -a° 1 : I 17 a 117Q. 7. °X-ji0lea7B. 42 1 L .-71'4014.*="lOrdwe.r - Fee . •4 i **,'' - - 9 -r 6 a: 177,e-El .. 1 r d 1 El# . --
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WEEKLY KENT
$1.00 A YEAR HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY
CKY NEW ERA.
KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1887. VOLUME XVIII. NO. 6
EillIENEFT 381.AJEC.GILAILIATSES
Misr
IIMC".1•TiorivxmiNiTure;
.A..INTE)R=W
771.eg Inas. axed 9th Streets, 1.1.cpleiggsville. I-Cy
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
(Founded by Tilos JIFFERSON.)
Tile 64t.k Session Bowies Get 1st 1887.
andeontinues nine months.
Thorough instrunlon in /..iterors, •nol
Professioma briolrbrorlot. Including Law,
PAarmatsy. Kragiterreiwg ana erierlhae.
Par Catalogue apply P. 0. University of Va..
Vs
to CHAS S. VENABLE, Chairman ofFaeulty
Great Tennessee fair
-111A7 111 be) 13e1c1.
IWASESI-INTILAI.A3M, TMNINT.,
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
.111.1V ClICIPINiTTX1%TT-TIrkTG- MIME ICDABILYSES..
$10,000 in Premiums. (Fullest lit'reviii4tr niestti F Ver Gwotrtekln. t_SppeCial Attractions F. very Day;
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparations for 10,000 People Hark Day. Street Coes Meow to the Greta tate,
'armies-ere and the Retire Mieeeelpte Valley Well Rep-e tent-. I City of N ',Aherne Will le- Illteniit Ile rhree Nights Dur-
ing the Week. II ALF-FARE RATES o All the It Oro ids end S;.einitsmites Kenning bite Nashville.
The ace.ssociatigri. 1--10.-.71s Secured.
3PUEMYELC3E' COMMEEMUNTinkTICONT,
(if Cleveland, 0„ age' aeent stable ef Eleven Thoroughbred Running horses. which will give an Exhibition olaily Miring the Fair. These
horses all Ire driven bare• back to saddle, driven to %kaput. and with stand tor rioter+ at a paee rarely equaled by the la-4 horses in the world
This Consbinat,..e :De mite the follow ine welakeowo Artists. MADAME W .% LI,. the World's I hampion F:optestrienn.• MISS A LICE /1..rr It ,
the West Celebratee Rare heck Rider ot the Vf. rid. will inv.• I.:N.1.0(1mo of Bele and skillful horsemanship IA IsS II ATTIE
P 11.21E1. the Great La .y neetrienne. will ride againet the elehrtstett rulers oso.:Alt WILDE and LILLY A V. th.• Eiwtest Te im in
A :aeries. will lw 10 Wapiti and ridden lotre•back awl io :vial,. by hi Ise fearless and dit•ing 'Mhos The Homan slat oiling Hers between
A HIZON A JOE sad TRXAS .1011N, of New Mexico. will lie mad...cooling 011 the tacks of four of the Fastest Ste as of the Weet. making the
torso( the track in less than slaty seconds. Imagine a rider with a dying horse under e:Ieh foot. Don't mots Oils only opportunity to are these
Is mous riders and their perilous masterly riding.
Admission Only 50c. Including the Fair, Races and Exhibition.
DI :
111 FOGG,
B kTI:$11.11FIKLit,
JAHlres FR•NILLIN,
leisat: 7'. SHIA.
A II RI 011INgli r.
JOHN P WHITE.
etrila P
W It t HEATHAM,
TwRI1 EN N
lat It
ivisr Aililtur-so all l't ttttt tunic:ening to
C. M. FOCC, President.
t . II (111.1.0( K.
K IS STA H laml AN.
GEORGE W WHITE,
11
W M DUNCA a
C H. CILLOCK, Secretary. Nashville.
4:31.A.1LTC1E3.01.."1",
sTMN7V101..a301Ft.,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
WOIRJEC .afk.
sad Mee; yes.
GEtioRtET axed in time Weals "Blue tirass"50t. Old and o•toerienced. Kau-seth Amnia semis" begin' SePt" CoLLEGEanrivalled Jur beauty and health Charming groui.dd
era Degrees el B. 12-, R., sad A. ., conferred. ore de-
ism fur celletre Paean r. Lomplete count*. Popular with alo iseeri.(.re
tidies mad fix mashy.. to it. DMJLIY, D. D. GEORGETOWN, KY.
•
Not in 100 Years to Come
w the people llopittnelVille and vii-inity
have the opportunity to pureluve Watehe.,
locks, Jewelery. Silverware. Gold Pins, Spec -
tacies, Musical Instruments, eti.„ a. "heal, ,:sr
at the 101,1101i sale at Heichert's Jewelry store
My entire stock mud tie reel regardlese of caa.
etieet vour choice at lti eta per rotq
former price Mk. to Sete per cuter tremolo.
l'eldele spectacles at St ter a pair. Will also eel
at a great Intrust's three Ape eounter show case,
wall caee. safe. repartee etc.. etc. Airt-
ime sale will begin Satiirlay..I t Iv alb POT.
ilopk Imo tile,
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
gi3e1.1 Ci1.11•1:09
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Bryant exn-ieb cht4ce Styles of Organs for the eh-
Room Library and Hal
PinH8tOrolls
N
=o,c y- Terrn.s.
We foricett,l000lreds homes isle. fine
viten., eat and .11.1a
LO pa) sin small month- .
ly or quarterly payments.
_Steinway & Sons,
Decker Brothers,
IlanesBrothers,
J.&C.FiFcher,
AND OTHERS.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut,
%In MOHOGAN CASES. aPECI AL
BEslIGN‘ MADE TO OHIJER.
0104SHONINCER.HAMILTON.ESTEY.
D. 11,1(ADWIN & CO.,
2319 Fourtb.
Louisville, : :
Strat ion. BUSINESS COLLEGE 'irmitrimoid9yleieCorner Third and Jefferson Streets, Louisville, Ky.
ENTIteetug NO, 40S THIRD STREET.
Boak-Keepit Baal Penmanship Short-Hand Tel rriphy
AND ENCLISH TRAININC.
'For Catalog-aft A-Actress College ear .41..locetret.
:•
Boys all Youg lea.
For Catalogues, giving particulars, addrest
OGDEN COLLEGE,
Bowling Green, Ky.
a a
el S.
syr.IUD nAGGARCI,
JaarreeNtli llirttplite *tat%
Tlendrik paused,
resting his sboultle
mediately the other
a fee paces back,
ust the wall, ini-
whieliewas Jantje,
and proceeded to c &lead and rub his
hands as he nattered Oho result.% of his handi-
work. This was too 'tech fur the Hottentot
on tbe farther aide. The provocation was too
great, and so was
hand was the thick
feud of cutting no
bands he brought the
unity. In his
on which he NY/AS SO
Raising it in both
vy knob down with
all his strength upon the one eyed villain's
unprotected skull. b epee thick skull, but
the kn..", prevailed agile. it and fractured it,
and down went the ollizsitible witch doctor as
though he were dead.
Next, taking a leaf his fallen enemy's
book, Jantjaelipped us the wall, and, seiz-
ing the sentleless ed him by one
arm into tbe kitcbesi uouledi hthitnenadderdthoge
table to keep
jey, he slipped out,Then, filled with
door behind hint,shutting and I
and erept round -le of vantage in a
little plantation se eighty yards to
the right of the house,i•hence he eould wateh
the conflagration thafrbe knew must ensue,
for the tire had talem4iiiellatse andeirremerii-
able hold, and alio as, *bat the Doers were
sonsdeSiter Hendrik venially regalued bis
ni.,jap4h.ittutes or se allterwan1 that anameakble
flre, leilibed s- (-1-17-1u, Ay, not hav-
ing power move, and his feeble cries being
totally swallowed up and lost in the fierce
roaring of the flames, even had there been
anybody there to hear them. And that was
the very appropriate end of Hendrik and the
magic of Hendrik.
Down by the flagstaff the old man lay in
his tit, with Ilessie tending him and a posse of
Boers standing round, smoking and laughing
or lounging about with an air of lordly
superiority well worthy of victors in parses-
bin:Will none of you help me to take him to
the homier' sbe cried. "Surely you have ill
treated an old man enough."
Nobody stirred, not even Frank Muller,
who was gazing at. her tear stained face with
a fierce smile playing round the corners of his
clean cut mouth, which his beard was
trimmed to leave clear.
"it will pees, Mess Bessie," he said; "it will
pass. I have often seen such fits. They come
from too much excitement, or too much
drSinuktb.1-enly be -broke off with an exclama-
tion, and wilted to the house, from the roof
of which Pale curls of blue smoke were rising.
"IVIio has fired the house?' he shouted.
*By Heaven! I will shoot the man."
The Boers started round and stared in
astonishment, and as they did so the tinder
like roof burst into a broad sheet of flame
thet grew and gathered breadth and height
with an almost marvelous rapidity. Just
then, too, a light breeze sprang up from over
the bill at the rear of the house, as it some-
times did at this time of the day, and bent
the flames over toward them in an immense
arch of fire, so that the fumes and heat and
smoke began to beat upon their faces.
"Oh, the house is burning down!" cried
Bessie, utterly bewildered by this new mis-
fortune.
"Hem, you!" shouted Muller to the gaping
Boers, "go anti see if anything can be saved.
Plow! we must get out of this," and, stoop-
ing down, he picket up Silas Croft in his
arms and walked off with him, followed by
Bessie, toward the plantation on their left,
which was the same where Jantje had taken
' refuge. In the center of this plantation was
a little glade surrounded by young orange
and blue gum trees. Here-he put the old man
down upon a bed of dead leaves and soft,
sprinay gates, and then hurried away, with-
out a word, to the fire, only to find that the
house was utterly unapproachable. In fifteen
minutes, such was the rapidity with which
the flanua did their work upon the mass of
dry straw and the wooden roof and floorings
beneath, the whole of the interior of the
house was a glowing, incandescent pile, and
in half an hour it was completely gutted,
nothing being left standing hut the massive
outer wails of stone, over whieh a dense
column of smoke hung like a pall. Slooifon-
tete was a blackened ruin: only the stables
and outhouses, whin were roofed witu gal-
vanized iron, being left unletaared.
Frank Muller had not been gone five
minutes when, to Bessie's joy, her uncle
openea his eyes and sat up.
-What is iti what Is Br he said. "Ah! I
recolleet. What is all this smell of tire/
Surely they have not burned the plater
"Yes, uncle," sobbed Bessie, "they have."
The old man groaned. "It took me ten
years to build, bit by bit, almost stone by
stone, and now they have destroyed it.. Well,
why not? God's will be done! Give me your
arm, love; I want to get to the water. I
feel faint and sick."
She did as he bade her, sobbing bitterly.
Within fifteen yards, on the edge of the plan-
tation, was a little spruit or runnel of water,
and of this he drank copiously and bathed his
wounded bead and face.
"There, love," he said, "don't fret; I feel
quite myself again. I fear I made a fool of
myself. I haven't learned to bear misfortune
and dishonor as I should yet, and, like Job, I
felt as though God had forsaken us. Bet, as
I said, his will be done. What is the next
inove. wonder? Alg, we shall S0011 know,
for hero eornia our friend Frank Muller."
"I tun glad to see that you have recovered,
uncle," said Muller, rielitely, "and I am sorry
to have to tell you that the house is beyond
help. Believe nie, if I knew who fired it I
would shoot Lim. It was not my wish or in-
tention that the property should be de-
stroyed."
The old man merely bowed his head and
made no answer. His fiery spirit seemed to
be crushed out of hint.
"What is it your pleasure that we should
do, sir?" said Bessie at last. "l'erhape, now
that we are ruirest, you will aflow us to go to
Natal, which, I suppose, is still an English
country r
"Yes, MiSS lieStile, Natal is still English, for
tbn present: soon it will be Dutch; but I AM
sorry that I cannot let you go there now. My
orders are to keep you both prisoneni and to
try your uncle by court martial. The wagon
house," he vvent on, quickly, "with the two
little rooms on each side of it, has not been
touched by the flre. I will have them made
ready for you, and as soon as the heat. Is les
you can go there." and, turning to the men
who had followed him, he gave enme rapid
orders, which two of them departtel te carry
out.
Still the old man made neeomment; be did
not °Tell indignaat' or surprised; but
poor Bessie was utterly pretended and stood
belplees, not knowing/what to say to this ter-
rible, remorseless who stood so cram
and unmoved tiwee before them.
Frank Muller paused a while to think,
stroking hisifrard as he did so, then turned
again metaddreseet th4 two remaining, men
behind
"Yoe will keep guard over tbe prisoner,"
intlicating Silas Croft. -and suffer none to
orimmunieate with bini by word or sign. AA
SO011 as it is ready you will place him in the
little mean tbe left of the wagon house,
and see that be is supplied with all he wants.
If he escapes, or converses, or is ill treated, I
will hold you responsible. Do you under-
stand
"Yah, meinbeer," was the answer.
"Very good; es careful you do riot forget.
And now, Mee Ilearie, I eitall be glad it you
can give me a word alone"-
"No," said Bessie; "no, I will not leave my
noletea" r you will love to do that," he said,
with his cold senile. "I beg you to think
again. It %ill he very leech to your advan-
tage te speak to int•, and te your unelea ad-
vantage also. should advaie you to ...me."
'testae hesitated. She hated and mistrwited
the non, FAS she had least reason to do, and
feared to trust herself alone with him.
While she hesitated the two Boers under
whore watch and ward Muller had placed lwr
uncle came and stood between hing and her,
cutteig her off from bine Muller turned
and walked a few peutcs-ten or so-to the
right, end in desperation she f.(iloweil hum.
lie !mitts! behind a bushy orange tree of Some
eight years' growth, Ovettaking him, she
stood silent waiting ler Inin to begin, They
were quite i•lobe to the others, but the roaring
of the Cannes of. the burning house e as still
sualciently loud pi have drowned a 'lima
more audible ceneereatem than theirs.
"What te it you base to say to mei" she
sael at length, twee-Pig her hand against ber
heart to still ita beating. Her woman's in-
stinct told her what was (-inning and she was
tre:mitigit4Orki ini•••ehhtiewireeiilif twit For
years I 'lave heed you 81141 nallt/41 tO marry
you. I again aek you to lei my wife."
"Mr. Frank Muller," she answered, lier
spirit rising to the 04411,40n, "I thank you for
your effer, and the only telaiWer (het I can
give you is that I once and for all decline it."
no;Tolfiiten,k1,1"mt.itmi.
by day and by night, too. Everything I do,
every step I go up the ladder, I have said and
say to mytelt, '1 um doing it for Bowie Crof
whspn I mean to marry."1111tars have
eblibged in this emintry. The retellion him
been successful. It WI1S I who) gave the cast-
ing vote for it that I might win yott. I am
now A great man and shall one day be a
gwreahatLe're.nt ltia-7.1"will be 
great with me. laiink
"I have thought, and I witl not marry you.
You dare e• 1•01110 and ask me to marry you
over the ashes of my home, out of which you
have dragged Ille and my poor old uncle! I
hate you, I tell you, and I will not marry
you! j had rether marry a Kaffir than marry
40'
The old man, who seemed very quiet and
you, Frank Muller, hostever great you may somtweed, looked at bis judge and then re-
be.e plied:
"I amen English eubjeet. I only defended
aty hotnie after you had munlerel one of my
terve:es. deity your jurisdiction over me,
toil I ref ww to plead."
Frank Muller !mule souse notes in his pocket
book, and then mid, "I overrule the Kai et-
sr's objection a. to the jurisdiction of the
court. As to the t-hargea, we winnow take
evidence. Of the first charge nu evidence is
needed. for we all saw the flag flying. AS SO
the second, Hans ( 'reeve., the amaulted
burgber, will now give evidelita. Ilan.
Coetzee, au yuu swear in the name of Godwin!
the nemblie to speak tiro truth, the whole
truth am! nothing bat the truth f"
"Almighty, yes," answered Hans, from the
rart on *ilea he had enthroned himself, "ro
help Ule, the deur Lord."
" ['raved then."
"I was entz•ring the house of tbe prisoner to
arrest him, in obedience to your wos-shipful
mainlands, when tee prieisier lifted a gun
and tiosl at Ille. The bullet from Cie gun
struck me On the ear. i•utting it and putting
nie unite] pent and lots; of blood. That is
the evidenee I have to ;ave."
"l'hat'e right, that a not a lie," said 60111e
of the men tie the waaon.
"'atwitter. love you any queetion to ask
the waiters!'" sai I it! ler.
"I have no questioue to ask; I deny your
jurbeliction," said the old man with spirit.
''The prisoner declinte to question the wit.
nazi, and again pleade to the juriszlietion, a
plea Whi,h I have overruled. Gentlemen, do
you desire beax any further e%idetio,
"No, no."
4/4444f-41(
eivt.
"I WOULD RATHER MARRY A KAFFIR THAN
MARRY TOL', FRANK weatert."
He smiled. "Is it becanae of the English-
man Niel that you will not marry met He is
dead. It is useless to cling to a dead man."
"Dead or alive, love him with all my
heart; and if he is dead, it is at the hands of
your people, and his blood rises up between
us."
"His blood has sunk down into the sand.
He is dead, and I am glad that be is dead.
Once more, is that your last word r
°Very good. TheiiiiRrYon That ynn
marry me or"-
"Or whatr
"Or your uncle, the old man you lore se
much, shall die!"
"What do you mean r she said, in a choked
voice.
"What I say, no mere and no lees. Do you
think that I will let one old man's life stand
between me and my desire? Nevar. If you
will not marry rue, Silas Croft shill be put
upon his trial for attempted murder and
for treason within an hour from this. With-
in an hour and a half he shall be condemned
to die, and to-morrow at dawn he shall die, by
warrant under my hand. I am commandant
here, with power of life and death. and I tell
you that be shall certainly die-and his blood
will be on your head."
Bessie grasped at the tree for support
"You dare not," she said; "you dare not
murder an innocent old man."
"Dare not!" he amwered; "you must under-
stand me very ill, Bessie Croft, when you talk
of what I dare not do for you. There is noth-
ing," he added, with a thrill of his rich voice,
"that I dare not do to gain you. Listen;
promise to marry me to-morrow morning. I
will get a clergyman lucre from Wakker-
strootn, and your uncle shall go free as air,
though he is a traitor to the land, and though
he has tried to shoot a burgher after the
declaration of peace. ' Refuse, and he dies.
Choose now."
"I have chosen," she answered with passion.
"Frank Muller, perjured traitor-yes, mur-
derer that you are, I will not marry you!"
"Very good, very good, Bessie; as you will.
But now one wore thing. You shall not say
that I have not warned you. If you persist
in this your uncle shall die, but you shall not
escape tne. You will not marry me t Well,
even in this country, where I can do most
thinge, I cannot force you to do that. But I
can force you to he my wife in all but the
namo without marriage; and this, when your
uncle is stiff in his bloexty grave, I will do.
You shall have one more chance after the
trial, and one ouly. If you refuse he shall
die, and then, after his death, I shall take you
away by force, and in a week's time you will
he glad enough to marry me to cover up your
abame, my pretty:"
"You are a devil, Frank Muller, a wicked
devil; but I will not be frightened into dia-
honor by you. I had rather kill myself. I
trust to God to help me. I will have nothing
to do with you ;" and she put her hands be-
fore her face and burst into tears.
"You look lovely when you weep," be said,
with a laugh; "to
-morrow I shall be able to
kiwi away your tears. As you will. Here,
you!" he shouted to some men, who could be
seen watching the progress of the dying flre,
"COrne here."
Sotne of the men obeyed, and be proceeded
to give instruetions in the same terms that he
had given to the other two men who were
watehing old Silas, ordering Bessie to be in-
stantly incarcerated in the eorresponding lit-
tle men on the other tudeef the wagon house,
and kept strictly from all communication
with the outside world, adding, bowevet,
these words:
"Bid the burghers miserable in the wagon
house for the trial of the Englishman, Silas
Croft, for treason against the state and at-
tempted murder of one of the burghers of
the state in the execution of tbe commands of
the triumvirate."
The two men advaneed and seized Bessie by
both antis. Then, faint and overpowered,
she was led through the little plantation, over
a gap in tbe garden wall, down past the
scorched syringe. trees that lined the road-
way that nen along the hillside at the back of
the still burning house, till they reached the
wagon house with the two little rooms which
served respectively as a store and harness,
room. She was then thrust into the store
room, which was lolf full of locee potatees
and mealies in sacks, and the door locked
upon her.
There was no window to this room, aad the
only light in it was such as found ita way
through the (-Milks of the door and an air
hole in the masonry of the back wall. She
sank on a half emptied sack of mealies and
tried to reflect Her flret idea was of escape,
but she soon realized that that was a practi-
cal imposeibility. The stout, yellow wood
door was locked upon her, and a sentry stoed
before it Sho rose and looked through the
sir hole in the rear wall, but there another
sentry was posael. Then she turned her at-
tention to the side wall that divided the room
from the wagon house. It was built of four-
teen inch green brickwork, and hail cracked
from tbe shrinkage of the bricks, so that she
could hear anything that went on in the
wagon house, and even see anybody wbo
Might heatnoving about in it. But it was far
too strong tor her to hope to be able to break
through, and even if she did, it would be me-
lees, for there were armed men there also.
Heades how con1•1 she run away-and leave her
old untie to his f cite t
CHAPTER XXIX.
CONDEMNED TO DEATH,
Half an hour passel in silenee, which was
only broken by the footsteps of the sentries
as they tramped, or rather loitered, up and
down, or by the oeeasional fall of some cal-
cined masonry from the walls of the burned.,
out house. IVhat t,etvveen theumell of smoke
and dust, the heat of the sun on the tin root
above, and of the red hot embers of the house
in front, the little room where Ikeeie was shut
up was almost unbearable, and sbe felt ae
though she should faint there upon the hacks.
Through one of the eracks in the wagon house
wall there blew a little draught. awl by this
crack Beesie jilaced herself, leaning her head
agaiast the wall se as to get the full benefit
of the air and conimarel a view of the place.
l'reeently, leveed of the leers aline into the
wagon house anti process led to pull mime of tae
ctr.agtsiiimi.idbitiwiren‘treer.
side epp.sate to the crao.k through whieli she
was Then they pulled the Scotch
cart over to her, eide, laughieg about some-
thing smote-, themselves de they di.I ee. and
arraieml it eitli back turned teward the
vvagoe, supporting the shafts upon a wegon
jerk. Next, out id' the further conter of the
place,lhey eztraottsl an old saw bench anti
set it at Ill,: top of the teen space. Then Bes-
sie understood What they were doing; they
were arranging a court, anti the saw tenth
vvas the judge's chair. So Frank Muller
meant to carry out threat!
Shortly after thie till t lie leant, except those
V1110 nen. gunesl, Illed into the place
and legal' to el:miler im the Iniek wagon,
seating thentelvte with 11111111 rough j•oking
in ri 'bell& row upon the broad set() rails.
Next /Immoral limns I 'oetzee, his heal lemnd
up in a bloody handkert•hit.f. lle was pale
awl slinks-, but Itessie eould see that he wns
Ind little the earter for his wetted. Then
lime Frank altilli•r himself, looking (slate
and very terrible, and as his ratite the Hien
stopped their joking and laughing. Indeed,
it was curious to observe lerw 'trona was Lis
ascendency over them. As a rule, the weak
part tit Itoer organization Is that It is practi-
cally impossible to get one Doer to pay- defer-
ewe to or obey another; IPUt thiS WW1 cer-
tainly not the. rase where Frank Muller was
II)Mmitilljemrli"dvaneed without hesitation to the
saw Ireneli at the top of the space, and MIL
thlW11 011 it, placing his rifle between Lis
knees. A,fter the there was a pause, and
newt minute Ikeeie aaw her old uncle con-
ductal ID by two arnica 'Went, who halted in
the middle of the space, about three paces
front the Saw bench, and stood one on either
side of their prisoner. At the eatne time
Harts l'oetzee climbed up into the Scotra cart,
and Muller drew a note book and a pencil
"We are asaembled here
et.,•khme ss.
to try the &gib:hi:can, Silas Croft, by coure
martial. The eharge-1 against him •re that
by word allot deed. nointlily by eintinuing to
fly the Etiglish flag after the country had
been surrendered to the republie, be has trait-
°threuscollYotretr1;..11°1 
against the government of
Further, that he Wes attempted
to ntur(h.r a burgher of the republie by shoot,
ing at Lim with a leaded rifle. If these
charges are proved against him lie will be
liable to death, by martial law. l'risoner
.40jCrofoisit, es:•thoautr ).-ou answer to tbe charges
"aa
against h
-Yes, yes." from the wagon.
31uller made a leather note in his book and
th,..e rhen wiein t ;heel :
prisoner • ha v-ing been found
petty of harts treawen and ettempted inunier,
the only matter that tamales is the question
of the putaishtnetit required to he meted out
by the law to retch sv ana hernia.. of-
fenses. Every man will give his verdiet, hav-
ing duly considered if there is any way by
which, in acesordance with the holy dictaka
of his conscience, and with the naturtil
proniptini,a to pity in his heart, lie can ex-
tend mercy to the prisoner. A8 commaielunt
tnd presitient of Lae re.nrt the first vote lies
with nie; and niust ti you, gentlemen,
that I feel the respemiliaity a very hearty
one in the eight of 13011 and my country; and
must also warn you net. to le itillueneed or
we:ruled by my decision. who aiti. like you,
ally a man, liable to err ulna Is. lett aWay.••
"Ilear, hear," said the Veh`I'7; ee the Wag1:13,
AS he paused to note Cie effect of his adders&
"Gentlemen and burghent of the state, my
natural promptinp this case are toward
pity. 'rime priamer is tui old /111E1, Who bat
111011Y years among los like n brother.
Indeed, he is a 'etertreeicre and, thetigh
Engliehman, ono of the fathers ef the Itual.-
Can We cendenin such a one to a bloody
grave, more eepecially %he has a Weise de-
pendent upon him?'
'No, no," tlwy cried, anewer to this ekia-
ful totich upoe the Is Ito r strings iti their fitt-
tMu7r-eCiwii heart cried but nou 'No, no; w hat-entleteen, three sentiment. do y1,11 lessee.
ever his gins have been, let the obi man go
free.' But then canie rethetien. True, the
privolier is old; Mit should not tip,e haVo
taught hien wielonif Is that which a not to
be forgiven to youth to be forgiven to the
ripe experience tif many years' May a man
murder and be a traitor becamee he is old!-
. ag"No.:1,. certainly not!" cried tie client:0e the
"Then there is the iesond point Ile was •
"voortrekkea and a father of the land, Should
he not therefore have known better than to
betray it into the hands of the cruel, gedltee
Engliehf For. gentlemen, though that ellarge
te not laid against him, we must remeinher,
as throwing a light 1111011 hir general ells flaa.-
ter, that the ilia itio-r was tille al those v.le
men who betrayed the laud to Sliepatnew.
it not a most cruel and uneutural thing that
a father should sell his OW11 child into slav-
ery l-that a father (.f the land ehould barter
sway its freedom? Therefore on tha
too, does justice temper mercy."
"That eo," said the chorus with
enthuisizien, meet of them having them-
selves' IA1.11 instrumental in brieging the an-
neexTtltie";:' 7.1,:eutetiire thing: ibis tnan has a
Mere, and it it the care of all gout men to Hee
that the young stauld eat Is. left destitute
mei friciiilleme, lest they should grow up bad
sad become euemies to Ur. well being of the
aate. But in this ease that will nut-he so,
tor the farm eel go to the airl by law; aud,
itwitsetl, she will be well rid of so desperate
1°"dAgtindil 1 7oeaj, telt tay reason toward
one side tend the other before you, and having
warned you fully to act each man according
to Lis eterecience, I give my vote. It ie..-
and to the inidAt of the most intense sileece
he pawisel and looked at old Silas, who never
wiedas "litt.tre itheuatithi ef" conversation. and
poor la sae, surveying the mane through the
same.; in the store room wall, groaned in
bitterness and despair of heart.
Then Hans Coetsce spoke. It cut his bosom
in two, he said, to lore tc say a word aping
one to whom he hail for many yeare beee as
a brother. But, thee, what sits he t() do?
The man had plotted evil against their land,
the dear land that the dear Lonl had given
them, arid which they and their fathers toil
.)n various occasions watered, and were still
continuing to water, with their blood. What
eoull be a titling punieliment for so Wm*
beartel a traitor, and bow would it be pos-
sible to insure better behavior of other
Englishmen, unless they inflicted that
punishment? There eoula, alas! be but one
answer-though personally *peaking, he ut-
trw•ams liwitavietith many tears, and that onswer
After this there were no more speeches, but
each num voted according to age, mew
his tone. being callea by the president. At
first there was a little hesitation, for some
smong them were fond of old Silas, and loath
to deetroy him. 1:iit Frank Muller haul
played his game very well, and, nothwith-
anteling his appeals to their inaepentletwe of
judgmetit, they knew full eurely whet woula
happen to Wm who rave his vote aguinst the
president. So they swallowed their better
feeliiies uith C.e. case for waich such
swallowing is hotel, mei one one uttered
Iliad all dole Frank atelier tel-
t It levflai et !alit ub-eo3n.
drewied
"Prisoner, you have Lean!' the aide-meta
eaainst you. L need not now erea.•'•iihre
per eternise You have bad a fair ihd open
trial by court inertial, such as our law di-
rects. 'levy you aitything to say wily sen-
ten, a of .1. nth skould tat he paars1 upon you
'it 11,1 collative with the judgrito ti'
Ohl tales looked up with flashing et-a Ea
shook lack las a Mae of white hair like a
lion at lay. •
-I Ilea. ie.:Wile to arty. If you %%El olu
murder, doi II, hawk hearted villain Cate ou
ane I might imeet to any gray hairs, ,,y
muniered serensit, my home that as a toe
ten years to buil.1, distroyel by you! I
might tell you how I have been a good citi-
zen and lived peavably and neighborly in
the land for more than twenty years-ay,
and dove k twines. after kindness to many of
you who are going to murder me in coal
blood! Dut I will not Shoot me if you
and may my death lie heavy on your heads.
This ntoriiing I would have said that my
country svould avenge me; I cannot say that
DOW, for England has deserted us and I have
no country. Therefore I leave the vengeance
in the hands of God, who never fails to
avenge, though sometimes he waits for long
to du It. I am not afraid of yoti. Shoot me
now if you like. I have lost my honor, my
home and my country; why should I not toes
my life alsor
Frank Muller fixed his cold eyes upon the
ohl nian's quivering face IDA smiied a dread-
ful smile of triumph.
'Prisoner, it is now my duty, in the name
of God aid the republic, to sentence pa to
be shot to-morrow at dawn, and may the
Almighty forgive you your wickedness and
have mercy upon your bouL
RECEIVING SENTENCE
"Let the prisoner be removed, and let a
man ride full speed to the empty house on tbe
hillside, where the Englishman with the red
beard used to live, one hour this sele of Wak-
trooni, and bring back with him the
c yrion he will fluid waiting there, that
the prisoner may lie offered his ministration&
Also let two men be art to dig the prisoner's
grave in the burial place at the back of the
house."
',TO BE CONTINUED.)
Chronic nasal catarrh poeitively cured
by Dr. Sage's Remedy.
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CONTEMPORARY CONIENT.
•STONISHIED THE Al IS Es,
Paducah Standard.
Talk about 4:ers. Buckuer not being an
orator ! His speech here last Saturday
was a revelation to those who have been
misled by the Republican charge that
he was no speaker. Our present Gov-
ernor, in his happieet effort, never
equaled Gen. Inickner's Pailtusah
epeeist'.
ifou To 100%1 IN THE ti EST
Ilakot• Bell
"I undertand that having 'Colonel,'
or 'General,' or 'Judge,' or any such
title hitched to a tnan's name helps but
very little in Dakota now," &aid a gen-
tleman who recently arrived in the Ter-
ritory to a Dakotian.
"No, they're tOo common and the
thing is about worked out."
"But I want to do something to give
inyself a boost-what do you adviae?•'
"The dodge that doe. the business
now is to give it out that you have been
in Congress frout some of the States aud
you'll be elected to every convention
that comes along and boomed for half a
dezen offices before you've been here
three months. Just announce it, and
the papers will make their throats raw
shouting about 'Ex
-Congressman Ypeil-
anti, of Michigan, now a resident of
Dakota, the distinguished mugwump
leader, ete.' "
SOCTIIIIelt SPIRIT,
Beaton Herald.
TIOnliWTOi of rare refine:
meat. and member of one of the aboli-
tionist families °I Maasachusette, who is
now teaching at the South writes most
eneouragingly of her lite among that
people in a private letter to a friend in
this city. She says of the inland town
where she is situated: "One can not
know the South by any rapid tour
through it; one mien live in its houses
and hear %hat the people think and feel,
and understand why they think and feel
as they do. The South le happier than
the North. l'eople here are less resales*,
less goaded by competition and envy,
and there is a purer democracy, fewer
eocial tines founded upon merely exter-
nal advantages. The spirit of brotherly
love is mora obvious here, and much is
real love between themeelves. I do not
even exempt the colored man, for I be-
lieve he gets as much sy mpathy here ae
lie does at the North."
KENTUCKY'S "CUILDIT."
Let those who delight to talk about
the mismanagement of State affairs in
Kentuck y read this. An exchange
says :
instead of Kentucky's "debt," It
should read Kentucky•a "cred!t," for
credit it is, the saute being over $37,000
in excess of the debt. Here is the
whole busineas in a nutahell: The
present debt of Kentucky is $674,000-
$174.000 of which will be due in 1896,
and $500,000 in 1905. There is outetand-
ing and unpaid $6,390 upon script and
lands, %hid' are psst due, and it is
supposed they have been lost or destroy-
ed. Againet this debt there was in the
oinking fund, at the last report, $180,
896.21 In cult, -1(K) shares of stock of the
hank of Louisville, estimated at $30,450,
and turnpike stock estimated at a fair
valuation at $500,000, making a total of
$711,346 51 in excess of our whole debts.
If there Is a State in any better condi-
tion than Kratucky, we do not know
withal one it is. ,
HE RACE IN HBNDEbtsON
4.1wensboro lieseenker
The legislative race in Henderson
county is peculiarly complicated. Hen-
derson has a safe Democratic majority
ordinarily, but the prohibition issue
seems in a fair way to jeopardize the
succeee of Dr. Norman. the tiotulnee for
Representative. Dr. Norman is an in-
telligent, repreeentative eirizen, who
would serve his constituents well at
Frankfort, but being an anti-Proiiibi-
tionist and having announced that he
would refuse to support the bill submit-
ting a vote on prohibition in this coun-
ty, many of the temperanee Democrat&
decline to eupport him. lie has two
opponente. Mr. Eastin. a Prohibitiobiat,
and Mr. Royeter, a Repebliean. Mr.
Eutin is said to be the most formidable
competitor 0 I/r. Norman. It is in-
credible that tt.e Democrate of Hen-
derson county will allow their nomi-
nee to be defeated. We shall decline to
believe it, at any rate, until the election
returns show it.
REPUBLIC•N MISRULE.
Hartford Heralol
The first issue of U. S. bonds consist-
ed of five-twenty bonds, and then the
ten-forties were issued. The first were
payable alter tive years ansi the second
after ten years at the option of the Gov-
ernment. Had Congrees let those bonds
simile, they would have been payable at
the option of the Government for ten or
fifteen years past; and by applying the
surplus in the treseury to paytnent of
the bonds, the national debt could have
now been well-nigh paid. But this did
not suit the patriots ( ?) who held the
bonds, and in their interest-not in the
interest of the people-the bonds were
refunded, and the option of the Govern-
ment to pay them at will was taken
away, BO that now, with a Treiusury
overflowing, the Gocernment cannot
pay off a {single bontl without paying
not only debt and interest, but a large
premium. 'lids is a fair saniple of the
way tile grand old party 'has managed
affairs. The legislation under Republi-
can rule Inlet ever been in the interest of
the few against the many, in the iliter-
est of the rich against the poor, in the
interest of the capitalist against labor
and the laboring man, and yet the g. o.
p. silks for a return to power. Vote the
Democratic ticket-county, State and
national-now and forever.
BENI IMENT.
Frankfort Argus
It is wonderful to notice the change
of public sentiment against robbers,
murderers and assusins. A robbery or
a nitirder may be commited to-day that
will produce such an outburst of eon-
ilenniation as to immediately cause a
jury to convict pie guilty parties, giving
theni the full penalty of the law. With-
in a few months, or yeare, the same
community will rise as mie man and pe-
tition for executive ieterference for the
very same criminals that on yesterday
public sentimeht desirea put to death.
The criminal eystem in Kentucky is a
matter of publie sentiment. By many,
a convict convicted of the inota revolt-
ing crime, is represented as a martyr,
and immediately Ids release is sought,
through the clemency of the exeCUtiVe,
until to-day the chief duty that engages
the highest officer elected by the people
is the COI sideration of petitions atid re-
quests to relieve the mote hardened of
critninals from punieliment.
Ext. mine the enortuoue bum of motley
paid out Of 011r treaeury to prosecute
ciinainals, and the cost of caring for
them previous to, as well as after. con-
viction, then add to it the expense
of proving their intioceuce in seeming
executive clemency, and it presents a
question air the solution of the future
financier of Kentucky of interest te our
paple, aril se the future of our
State.
KNOI.I,11 INFAMY.
Louis% die eginmerelat.
The religious bigotry which drove the
Jews from Spain with persecutions as
terrible ae could be conceived li) triende
of the inquisition is !wing rivaled by the
political bigotry of the party new domi-
nant in Eliglish politics.
They have placed the whole of Ireland
under the oprratiou of the Crimes act.
TIAN act of tyranny and injustice is •
declanition of war upon a pstient and
long-guttering people. It is a violation
of all the rights guaranteed by Magna
l'harta, amid strikee down every defetiee
to personal liberty. It places all Irbil'
causes at the mercy of English t'OUrts,
and titniee Irishmen the right to be
tried by Irialt jurore. Every human be-
ing in 'relate! can have charges ` filed
against them, and be imprisoned with-
out charges tiled or reasons given.
Where is there an American whose
blood will not boll with indignation
over such arbitrary and unneceseary
tyranny ?
Ireland unhappily remaine the only
country peopled by a civilized and chrie-
Ilan people a-here England can dare ex-
ercise her despothitu anti brutalLy.
She has suffered much and for a long
time, but in her agony she has the deep
and active sympathy of every lover of
liberty, and this last act of despotism
will recoil upon the tyrant,' who enact.
edit and serve to hasten the tinte rapidly
approaching when the titled class, ivito
have so long ruled England and perse-
cuted Ireland, will he banittlied forever
from power by a free and liberty-loving
people.
RAISED It% THE Loki..
Louisville 4. ommercial.
A very mysterous circumstance is said
to have occurred near courtniuskey,
Jenninge county, Ind., last Sunday
night. About live motiths ago the peo-
pie of, that neighborhood concluded to
build a, Baptist church, is most of them
were of that faith. A collection was ta-
ken up and the lumber proeureti. For
a time the work progressed very smooth-
ly, until it came to,the raising of a large
beam, which was intended to uphold
the rafters of the structure. A derrick
large enough could not be procured,
and work was stopped. During the
summer nights the farmers have Ire-
quently met to discuss some mutts of
raising the beam. but nothing was ever
done. On last Monday awning, how-
ever. it was discovered Oat the beam
had been placed in posIthile durinic the
night by some unknown y. nun-
dreds of people gathered =the place
and the miracle, if such it may be term-
ed, has cseated great religions excite-
ment In the neighborhood. !Isere is not
the slightest sign that the.. work was
done by human hands, and many imag-
inative people say that they heard beau-
tiful music and saw strange sights about
the place on the night preceding. No
difficulty was experienced in raising
$100 to go on with the work, and it was
decided to call the new ediflise "Christ's
Own." A. L. Bennett, who resides
nearest the church, was chosen to
preach, and on next Sunday the services
will be commenced.
RAILROAD BUILDING.
Exeltanp.
The amount of railroads constructed
during the first six months was 3,724
againiu only 1,765 miles' fur the
correskondiug period of ltiO6. Thel
acqvity in retread bundle' has
been the state of Kansas, where near-
ly one-fifth of the total mileage has been
built. Following Kansas ate Texas,
Indian Territory, N.?.braska, and Dakota
in the order named. In the south, Ala-
bama leads, followed by Georgia and
Florida. In the New England and mid-
dle states very little has been done. It is
estimated that the total mileage for the
year will aggregate 10,000 miles, with a
chance that It may exceed that of 1882,
which was 11,568 miles and the largest
ever reached in the country. The rail-
road mileage haa nearly doubled since
1874, and le now put at 141,300 Mlle,.
Estimating the cost of the roads at $25,-
000 a mile, and there has been expended
thie year in railroads $93,760,000. This
indicates au unusual degree of prosper-
ity in the country, but it should
not be forgotten that our
last great panic was preceded by an area
of great railroad building. Wemern
cities; towtia, and counties that have
bonded themselves to build or aid in
building these roads must not ignore the
fact that these bonds must be paid. If
the roads do not bring the immediate re-
turns expected, the day of payment will
be an unwelcome one. Mut of these
roads will be sold out to pay their bond-
ed debt, and will pass into hands not in
interest with those that have built the
road. Non-payment of these bonds will
produce local distress and failure. Ex-
cessive railroad building is far from
being an unmixed blessing.
THE FASCIN•TING CHRISTIAN.
N Y. Star.
Toe public career of Mr. Jamee G.
Blaine is the most unique in American
hiatory. He is the author of no measure
of any public importance; he never sug-
gested any new policy, nor any fresh
application of an old one. In Congreee
he sometimes led his party in mere part-
isan wrangles, and again, as in the case
of the Force bill, he sometimes betrayed
it. In the State Department he distin-
guished himself in his own peculiar line
oy the Peruvian job, and by persuading
Garfield to eacritiee Coukling, Cameron,
Grant and Logan, who came to his res-
cue in the summers of 1880, pulled him
out of the ditch and set hint up in the
Presidency. He was practically Presi-
dent during Garfield's brief term, and iu
thoee few months lie had driven into
imbittered bauiehruent the ablest men of
his party, and torn it asunder, on mere
questions of official spoils and adminis-
trative decency. A few months more of
Blaine and there would have been no
Republican party for patriotic monopo-
lists to waste their money and energies
upon in lS84. It required all the
rare tact and all the tender inoffensive
nursing of the late President Arthur,
with infinite forbearance toward the per-
fidious authors of the discord, to put the
party into condition to stagger Intoeivi- -
other Presidential campaign-yes, to
stagger and to tumble under the inevit-
able and everluting Blaine.
Such being his achievements, legible-
tive and executive, in many years of ex-
ceptional opportunity, we have wonder-
ed what really constituted the brilliant
blunderer's remarkable hold upon the
Grand Old Party. Some have suggest-
ed that it fs because be is essentially
representative of the innate Republican
teudency to jobbery, and others ancount
for it on the ground that he is the moist
trusted mittion of the monopolists, who
own it and supply the mune to rue its
machinery.
A Deputy Tax Collector's Stroke ef
Lack.
"Joe" Ahern, was as cool as an ice-
berg, notwithstanding the fact that he
hail just won $15,000 in The Loieisna
State Lottery, and he was busy "setting
'em up." "I never bought a ticket
before in all my life," said Joe, "and I
only did it this time for a flyer."-Son
Francisco (Cal.) Ezuminer, May13.
Railroad Racket.
Editor New Era.
In our communication published in
the issue of the 26th of July, the opinion
was expreseed that "F," In his commu-
nication published in the issue of July
23, had stated the came as strongly as
possible against the Ohio Valley Rail-
way. Thie opinioc was confirmed and
strengthened when we read Ma elaborate
alai well written rejoinder, published in
the last iesue ef this paper. an ar-
gument te show the impolicy of accept-
ing the pending proposition his whole
plea is a "begging of the question,"
which in logic is no argument at all.
tie acieuntee everything: lst, that the
friend.; of the Ohio N'alley are not the
friend', of the Columbus road; 2nd, that
the projectors of the Ohio Valley system
will not build a road to Coluntbue, be-
cause-3rd, the Colunibutt road would
afford a competition to the Ohio Valley
road that would be ruinous to the
latter ; and lastly-that the Ohio Valley
Company will be guilty of the supreme
Why of so discriminating against Hop-
kineville as to ruin its trade, and thus
render the road to Hopkinesille value-
less. Ile has produced no evidence to
sustain these aesumptions,Itor can he do
eci. The ground lie takes for his alleged
argument will mielead uo intelligent,
thinking Man.
W hour has "F" found opposing the
Columbus road? When he that cop-
cei veil the project of a roiled to Columbus,
awl when the way was pointed out by
glealemen at Hopkineville to effect an
organization to build the,road; why did
he tail to organize his company ? What
excuee did lie have for delay when lie
aesiertril that he was backed by an
atitintlanee of capital ? Who are the
capitaliete that are hacking him ? What
aseuranceis can he giv e the people that
lie canAtimliat he proposee? What does
the want our people to pay ? How do
we know that this road will not fall Into
the hands of the Lot N.? All these and
many more queetiotio in the same line
have been and will be asked by thinking
men. Meatitime we are asked to delay
ilitiefinitely end to reject the only prop-
oeition that the people have ever had in-
volving any certainty of getting 'mother
railroad, without any definite assureme
from "F" of the poseibility or the prob-
ability of relief. That the Ohio Valley
Railway will be built from Princeton
through Caldwell an& Trigg counties,
west of the 1. A. T.,.ivilether we vote
for the pending proposition or not, is
pealed. This was admitted by "F"
a hornier communication. If the road
shall be built and llopkineville be left
out, what wilt become of llopkinsville?
It does not require much retleetion to an-
swer the question. In that event we a ill
have time enough and tospare, discuu
the intricate questions growing out of the
"Inter-State Commerce Bill". But it
will little eoncern Us whether it Was the
"long haul" or the "short haul" that
did it-it will be wreck and ruin just the
tame. It ie manifest therefore, that the
question hi not with -us altogether one
of choice. We may prefer some other
plan or scheme, but uuder present eon-
ditioes and circurnetantvs we are com-
pelled, in self-defense, and for 'self-secu-
rity, to get the road that the Ohio Valley
people propue te give us under the
vending proposition. We believe wise
men will Kee it as we do, and will vote
L.actordingly.
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THE ELECTION.
While the 'result of the State election
has not been exactly a "Waterloo," it is
unsioubtedly very uneatisfactory, not to
say demoralizing, to the Democratic
party. The returns, in 60 far, with the
mountains to hear from, foot up a Dem-
ceratic loss of 15,000 to 20,000. and the
chanced are about eveu that these figures
will be int-reified or diminished several
thousand to the detriment or well-being
uf the Democracy. Republicans yester-
day were even claiming Bradley's elec-
tion; but that of eourse, ie impossible.
Buckner's majority, however, will cer-
tainly be not more than 10,000 or 15,000,
which is a miserable showing for the l it e bring us in reach of the rich
party. Unusual activity among the Re-
publicans, and stay-at-home and mug-
wump indifference among the Democrats
caused the trouble. The aide Impure of
Prohibition and Labor reform cut no
Iigure lu the matter.
We bevelled a narrow rsuspe-strangul
as the assertion may sound-and the
party uught to take the lisson to heart
and profit by it in 1486.
The election lightning wee in order,
at ilasiensville, Friday. The electrici-
ty killed three large sized voters..
Jay Gould is going to start a bank in
China. He was lead into this venture,
no doubt, by the Emperor's $1,000,000
wedding.
Gen. Buckeer was presented at Padu-
cah Saturday with a hickory cane by
the Old Hickory Buckner Club of Bal-
lard county.
A review of the campaign jueteeloded
reveals the fact that there has been an
unusual amount of good speaking done
in the State this year.
The Ohio Republicans endorsed Sher-
man for President. The "buck-eye"
people have a fondness for the bloody
shirt tbat is admirable.
Bishop Woodruff succeeds John Tay-
lor as 'he Mormon high priest. Should
Utah be admitted as a state thia same
Bishop will be no slight cause of trouble
to the country.
Gen. Adlai Stevenson, First Assistant
Potmaeter General, it id said by Illinois
politicians in Washington, will not be a
candidate for Vice President in 1S88,
but will eeek to be nominated for Gov-
ernor of Illinois.
The Commissioner of Labor reports
on the convict system that the ratio of
the employment of convicts to the labor-
ing population is less than 1 in a thous-
and. Not enough to effect materially
the general welfare of free labor.
When the weather man proceeds to
tell a suffering public of the terrors of
the July temperature, he is guilty of a
heinous offense. Not content that the
people shall suffer this bit of torridity,
be seeks to indict upon Us scientific re-
hash or the weether. The weather man
should be bouneed.
The New York Clipper says that on-
ly about sixty theatrical companies are
on the road at this time, es against
nearly 400 in the height of the pest fall
(season. Through the Clipper dues not
say so, it is a fact that to the Inter-State
Commerce bill does the country owe
this great relief. There ought to be no
further adverse criticism of that meas-
ure.
And now colored military companies
will not be permitted to participate in
the international drill at Chicago.
'these Northern people are about to
kick out of the Union. They will not
reeognize our colored citizens and treat
them worae than slaves. The people o'
the South should organize a missionary
society to efface ram prejudice from the
Northern States.
While the civilized section of this
greet nation is wrestling with the prob-
lem : "What shall we do with our girls ?"
the Panhandle portion of Texas is cry.
Ing nut in distress (over the lack or ins
habitant' of ths female persuasion. Any
parent with ali use' turplas of Mars
Suitable daughters may Ots.1 an answer
lathe oenuildrisat ithetei touted by in-
yestigstIon In the Lone Star State.
The St. Louis Globe-Deruocrat is a
redhot opponent of Blaine, and It is ad-
vising its friends, the Shermanites, to
force the fighting against the Plumed
Knight. It opens the war itself in this
vigorous way : "It may as well be un-
derstood now as at a later period that the
fight between Blaine and eherman will
become bitter as the campaign approach-
ese The Blaine men will use knives,
end if the Sherman men content them-
/wives with atuffeil clubs, they'll get
licked, that's all." No wonder Blaine
is hurrying back from Yurrup.
The most eagacious political leaders
in the country predict an overwhelming
Democratic victory next year. Presi-
dent Cleveland has been an officer of
such even honesty and has always acted
ao equarely in accordance with his best
judgment that the people are convineed
that he Is the man to direct the *Giro
of the Government. But beyond the
President's great personal popularity,
the itarlesie worth of Demot-ratie !trite
elpiee is becoming every day more appre-
ciated and the final triumph of our par-
ty's tenets is inevitable.
One of the main arguments used
against the 0. V. tax is that the road
will be "scooped in" by the L. Lt N. as
soon as It becomes e-eally beneficial to
our people. We have noticed that most
generally this argument is used by
friends of the L.& N. The Ohio Val-
ley is no more likely to be bought by
the L. Le N. than any other road which
might be built into this city. Its pro-
jectors leisure us that they are in earnest
about building tip a great system, and,
if they ever realize their intentions, our
town will necessarily be largely I-Ree-
d teed .
The new series of postage stamps
*eon to be issued will vary very little
from the designs now in use. The vig-
nettes will not be changel and the por-
tralte on the new stamps will be the
same as those now in use. The chief
object of the change will be to make
the new series of adhesive stamps con-
form to those embossed upon the envel-
opes now issued hem the depsrtment.
To this end there will be several changes
In the colors employed. The most no-
ticeable of these will be the two-cent
sums,. This is not brown. In the new
n.4
August, i1 no other better propoeition
submitted." In view ot tele state of the
puhlic mind, and in view of the likely-
heal of the tax being soted, we teel
privilegtd to submit to our readers the
following suggestionee
In the matter el eenesetione the 0.
V. will be a valuable road. It w crops
the ( e ; it will put Its lit connee-
tion ith the whole System of roads
centering at Evansville; it tows the
Ohio river at three teethes, Henderson,
eioutow n Dricoven; it is a lone
miles shorter route to St. Louie then the
LeLt N.; it will, we are confident, if the
people of Cadiz and the &tundra be-
yond the Tennteesee river will oder the
aid they are asked for, cotainue the , left their mark of woe are now happy
branch on to Columbus and vomplete it homes burdened with the care of rats-
within a yeer, thua establishing the ing a new and glorious &Iteration.,
"Ideal Route." Thus the 0, V. is as The rose is planted in the centimes.
important to the people Of Southern and mouth and the laurel wreath of peace is
Western Kentucky aa ally other road if laid on every grave; there rentaina
they will but take hold of it. nothing but for the glory of progress to
The commercial advantaged to be crown the South and she will stand the
reaped (rout the road are very import- que.e.m of the Weigel). This one char-
:tit. Beyond competing in-coming and acterietic marks her development, the
out-going freight rates, the 0. V. would people of the South are the artidcers of
piece us in dircet communication with their own forte:lea. They have en- y
the great greet markets of Southern II- tered no sickly plea tOr aid. They have
linoia anti Indiana, the best in the not called en tlte central government to
world. Then it penetratee an excel- lift them into proeperity ; but %site
lent coal field that could never be made patriotion bore of luve fur contery,
tributary to our town by ' any other and philanthrepy born of necessity.
route, which woule give Us competitive they have fought the battle of poverty
prices on coal the year round. Further, abd etand now ready to reeteve the
the 0. V. will penetrate the Cumber- mead of honor. The climatic Indere-
land river iron field, mei we -say ces give our petiole a noble Impuley.
ly that iron will be placed In ,Hopeins- Thie impulse lifts them into the higheet
ville ae cheap es at Birmingham. Also. heaven of anesitioe: and leads them to
the hIgheet human aehievemonts, The
white oak forests of Tema eeee, and the Southern people have a concern for the
heavy timber arefiona of Kentucky. colored race that is remarkable. WItile
Thus we woule have fuel, wo,(4 and iron their brethreu at the North love the
at our COMMIllid as cheap as nny other negro for his vote, tite citizen of the
city in the South. Of coulee- ith the Month (etre. lie- him for hie real worth.
mere hailing of the road we do not pre- flea id the distinctions white, ell cot.
tend to say thst a great COMIllefee atui tired people should learn. The clIteatie
great manufactotits will spring up of Influencer inay vertalnly aecount for
themselves, but we predict that If our the wonderful ,revivieatIon of siouthere
people will exert theinitelves awl put seal, trae it Is OW our heel, the
their money foto these opportunities place where "nature aittliee," Is dee-
ttuit we may realize all that our geo- those to lie tee beauty and perfeLehos
reptile-al pooltion gearanteed us. of civilization.
There is, of course, much more to be
said in favor of the 0. V. as well ta of THE RAILROAD 
MATT- ER.
any other road that might comehito our
city. We desire to impress this point,
however, the seeming- probability that
the O. V. will push through the road
front here to Columbus at an early day.
In apreviottes article we show that the
people west of Tennewe river litive'
already said they would give $250,000 or
$300,000 for such a mei, a sum which, if
actually voted we believe will induce the
0. V. to build Oda extension. We are
not tiring at rdndom on this point, but
knew whereof we speak.
THE ELECTION.
- -
CHRISM N GIVES HER USUAL RENAME( AN MAJOBUI k AND DE-
MDCRACY GETB A BLACK EYE IN 1101.1(11s.
The Railroad. Proposition at taniz•
Our citizens are not generally aware
that the O. V. proposition to the town
of Cadiz will be voted on .next Saturday,
the inetant. The proposition to be
voted on by the voters of Cadiz is for
the subscription of $10,000 to the capi-
tal stock of the Ohio Valley Railway
Company, payable when the road
shall be completed from this place to
Cadiz. '1'1:e proposition to the magiete-
rial district embracing the town of Ca-
diz is for a ettheeription of $30,000 paya-
ble under similar conditione, which is
to be voted on in the district, Including
Cadiz, the 27th instant-juet one week
after the vote at this place.
It had already heen published that the
L. Lt N. had caused an offer to be made
to the people of Cadiz to build them a
branch from the I., A. Lt '1'. without
calling upon them for any subeeription
beyond the right of way. That is con-
sistent with the tactics of the L. at N.
at Morganfield, and in Caeoleity county,
and other plaees, deid even here last
summer when it was thought that we
were about to make arrangements with
Mr. Huntington to build a branch to
the C. & 0. It is the policy of arbitra-
tion, and whenever it succeeds, as it
sometimes does, the matter is fort 'with
dropped and nothing is done. In a let-
ter from Col. Sims, miler date of the
2Stit iestant, addressed to Judge-Landes,
which we have been permitted to read,
he remarks coneerning the "advent of
the L. Lt N. bosses at Casliz" aa follows:
"No one here was deceived by teem.
There was, and still is, but one opinion
here concernieg the L. Lt N., viz: that
they catue here attotistructioniste intend-
ing to defeat the 0. V. proposition.* *
* We dos't want their road. * * *
We want conneetion with Hopkineville.
in short, we want the 0. V. Cadiz is
dead shot for it by a big majority, and
the district we believe e ill vete for 'the
propoeitIon. We are sure th41 tax prop-
osition in the district is Knitting day by
day."
May the good work go on. Let no
friend ot the new railroad fail to do his
whole duty to carry the proposition.
A di itinguishesi priest recently return-
ed from Rome has the following to say
about the MeGlynu matter: "It ails
entirely a matter discipline. We are all
very sorry that the Doctor should have
hike!' the course he has. The doctrinee
that he has eepotised in t Nord to the
latel queitlen uot enter hail hl.
thentietiott at all, That was' tits rs.sult
of his ellId111111411, A Hest is like a
st•Islier Ile most obey lila superiors.
1441.10144.1 !Onto/ the
Ilf, Cfla itilt1111011041 to B01110
to explain his meths's. His refosal
obey the ii1111111011ii reeultet1 in Add con-
demnation." Title it rather a new ver-
iest) of. the difte2ulty, •rel conaislered
front this standpoint the church has de-
cidedly the better of the controversy.
Now- that the election is over the rail-
road queation will comae tit I the atten-
tion of our people. We CallnOt afford to
miss tbis opportunity to secure • road.
We have waited and watched for a
chalice ler a competing olelet, awl now
that it is offered to ea we shoal.' not let
it slip. Frotn almoot any point of view
the Ohio Valley will be a valuable eon-
tribution to the commereial promperity
of our town. It rune through a splen-
did eection of country and will give lis
access to valuable connectiona. Like
'Immo stlything else, there fumy be ob.
jectioes urged against the Ohio Valley,
hut in sledding the iparetIon of the tax
our ahottel not be led by the au-
perfesous objection(' of oppeeera of the
eciteme.
Ignatius' Donnelly, a man with a cu.
Flour cast of mind, is out Ilea work to
prove that Bacon wrote Shakespeare.
Mr. Donnelly has had title work an-
nounced with a great nourished' trent-
pets. He may reap a reputation front
claiming that lie has discovered the ha-
coniauypher running through the plays
but never t<olvitice the worel of
correctneas of his theories. Donnelly is
Flinch given to quaint studies; and his
"Ragnarok" and "Atlantis" are as in-
teresting as they are improbable.
An Initiate' exchange. remarks that
"a negro has besn found in the South
who claims to be 135 years old. The
way most of these venerable Africans
come to reach such extreme old age is
by forgetting when they were horn and
guessing at the event." There is some-
thing go reverse ngly complimentary in
extremism age that we can hardli wish
our colored friends to forego their ven-
erableness to accomniodate the realistic
philosophy of northern editors.
It is stated that during the paet year
about $200,1/410,0110, 11:P1 been inves-
ted in mantifecturing emtertirises in the
South. JeartiAttres have attempted.
Prohibitiou Alums) Prohibited and Labor's Infant Dead A -limiting.construe this.fact into a plca for a pro-
tective tariffebta a deeper plebe:Nair
underlies shirr new growth. The people
of the Soufb are beginning to react The official vote on the Democratic and Republican State tieket in this eounty
from the lethargy consequent of defeat. Is given In the lit compatiy.ing table. It will be eeett that while the vote it+ light,
ittipulees and trepiratione of os new the majority is a full one the loss being principally among the Denewrate.
life are thrilling them Rite activity. • in The Prohibition anti Lebo/ vote were too Insignificant to mention.
most eitees, we are informed, it is Smith- As to the Constitutional Cdevention, the indicetIons err that it hes carried.
ern men who ere building the New The elerks of ries-tem in mood of the 4.011011.y preeincte, inetead of sending the
South-tnett who are native too the soil I MI-hooks here ft. Rif Comity clerk, tiorwaroleal them ollreet leo thy Seocreterv of
ate l %%loose souls are fired a ith3 patriot- "itate, thereby Ilsillr front official returnee.
ISM lawn of blood. In Mulilenlotorg„ Pt le Thomas, Jr., Democratic ilitinittee for the Legislature
Fr( in all quarters we beer the tamer- was badly 111.fratt•ti alb! the Repute's-an State thoket notelet-II show lao majority.
ing erase or itoproveittrot awl iorogrv•• Trigg cast a light vote with the tietiel Demneratic titejority.
The barren plodits marked by (lie 1111101- In 'Iodsi Judge G. Terry for State Senate and CAW N. It. Riley for the Lefties
tiering mine ori desolation are becom- 'attire both Denex-rato. were elected by good majerities• Jadge le. H. Bristow
Lig beautiful with the flower atel show w re re-elected County Juageover .1. D. ( lirielien by ot er Ilve lottedred votes. A
ot progress. Where the trail ie armies fell vote Was polled and the esual Democratie majority given.
Ittleknere majority In Culdwell will be about :too. Fox-pt votr ill the (-minty le
75 to 100. Leech, Dem., is elected to the Legialature without eippoeition. Dar-
try's ',Dem ) majority in the eoun'y for Senete in about 3e0 ar 40'0.
in Hopkins county Zeno Young's mejorIty is only 35; a Welt leaves Mr. Luna-ford 's net tettjority S98.
As to the State at large the figures In show large Republican toles and the
inounteins counties are yet to hear from, We cannot hope for more titan 15,000
majority for Buckner anol it may be even less than 10.000. The Prohibition aed
Lebor vote were both too small to materially affect the result on either side.
A Reduced Majority for the State Ticket.
The communicatiou signed "E."
which appears In this paper to-
Ally on the question of the 0. V. tax
wvery sensible and patriotic dove-
meet. We tio not presume that there is
a min in this district .who does not
recognize the sepreme excellency of the
Columbus road, in fact, we knew that
there ia and has been for some time a
heavy public pressure for this road
Wt:_elo not differ with "F." as to the
"s'Ny and wherefore" but as to the
"when." We are not impatient; we
are eager that our people eliould not let
a single oppoteunity pais them. We
have exhausted the policy of waiting.
Let tts take the 0. V. as the only real,
definite ofier before Us, and when "F.-
or the Chicago :yeah-ate, organize and
are ready for active work, we may be ill
a condition to dicker with them too. In
accepting the 0. V. otter we do :tot pro-
pobe to shut out any other road that
may hereafter come to us.
We have all along realized the vast
importance of the Columbus route. It
is a grand scheme, but its "the bird in
the bush " The-Ohio Valley comes to
lls with ha proposition, and the imme-
diate duty of our people in to consider
it. In endorsing so enthueiastically the
Columbue route we should not forget
the immense advantages of the 0. V.
itavill give us many valtiab:e connec-
tions', and we are inforaned that, if the
tax is voted here, that in a few days an
otter will be made to Clarksville and
Nashville, anti that the road will be
epeedily pushed through to thaw points.
There is re) neceessity of rehearsing
thee and again the vast benetite the 0.
V. will bestow on this community.
They are known to all met). 'the point
we wish to press is tltat we should not
lode the chance to get a road by impoli-
tic delay. Under the stimulus of the
0. V. we trust our tiove lei}, grow in-
to a thrivitig, itrosperous city whicle
will juatify the building quickly of other
roads. We do nut oppose "F." we
merely endorse the 0 V. ma the only
real practical offer b.fore tie, an otter
which if we retnee to accept, we may be
kept out of a railroad for another de-
cade.
To one who will investigate statistics
many eontlerful ostects are revealed.
Thus 51r. D. A. Welk; has recently die-
covereel that labor sa'aing machinery ts
a "great dieturbence." He says in the
great wheat fields of the Weet, in Dako-
ta, for instance, where labor is reduced
to a minimum, the actual labor of ime
man for one year is equal to a product ol
5,500 bushels of wheat, leaving 500
bushels for seed; he says, in the great
mills of Minnesota the labor of one man
for one year will eonvert the 5,000 bush-
els of wheat into 1,000 bairrels of flour;
then he says that t wo men 'A work ((tithe
railroad for tree year will put the 1,001.1
barrels of deur in New Yurk; then he
says the fraetion itt a milt oil the pouted
wIll tout It lot Esthete, or, lie says, by the
work id three poratifio for MIS year the
I,040 horrid+ ni flour ill It groat Intiory.
111 New York elan ha wetly,' Inn".
bread awl sold over that *Joinder, 'Fills
Um() barrels uf floor will teed I.04-00
people, and tints he milker ten Mull,
Wall the improved michinery, teed
1,000 people .
He shows that in the manufacture ( f
agricultural implement.* 000 mete now
do the work that 2,115 teen die twenty
year. ago, Thad in the manufacture ot
idiots 100 personsolO the work that 500
'lid twenty years; ago. He says the rail-
road, of the world-110W about 300,000
miles-have, soalded to the power of the
human race what is equal to the labor of
twelve liorsee one day for every human
being on the globe. And this greet nil-
dition to labor or human agency forsee
has been added since 1S60 as at that time
there were only 2,S5t) miles of railway
in the United States and 2,130
Rut rope.
Just what Mr. Welle intends to prove
by theme fecte hoard to conjeetto ; tone
deduction la however moot evident, that
the opteirtunitire for skilled labor ere
largely mu thy 'heroic., end our workleg-
men se lit) prepare thematelyee for the va-
rious' industrial v*1111110 will revel% all
Increase of pity opt their tektite iltootorve,
There can be no array of "facts" that
will illeprove the they or our inventore to
place ht!ror-saving machines on the mar-
ket.
The Illaineitee of Ohio are enlleavor-
ing to draw consolation from the fact
that a body styled "The Ohio Republi-
can League," which met at Toledo on
Friday, showed a preference for !liable.
fills ia very much like the amusement
afforded to chlisiren who are taken to
see the fat woman and the living skele-
tov at a side show, wIten their parente
have not money enough to buy a tidier
for the big circus. The Republican
eague te all very well in its way no
doubt, but It is of no account whatever iti
the matter of nominating candidates
for Governor or influencing nomina-
tions for the Preeltiency.
Dr. Talmage says that in heaverkevery
man will follow his earthly inelinatIons
awl pursuits. '1'hoee people who have
been taught that a musical education
Was necessary to a crown of rejoicing
After epending 70,000,000, annually will thank Dr. Talmage for enlarging
for pentionea.lie Republican party con- the horizon of their hopes.
tinues its demand "for more." When
the Rspublicane have captured the s "Ouida" is over forty years of age.
earth and acquired • firsts Ale is hale and lteirty and wears short
mortgage lien on the rest of creation, lialrit-She is fond of her dog-cart and
there may be some chance for them to drives at break-neek speed. In other
words "Otlitha" IS a gay old girl.w and be ha .
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Meeting At ,Casky.EinieLl-M__atters.
Tim Council held Its regniar meeting Rev. 0. M. Sheldrake of Mayfield,
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. E. G. Sebree, Ky., assisted by the local paetor Rev.
Attorney for the Hopkineville Street W. G. L.- Quaite, will begin a protract-
Railway Company, appeared and stated fel meeting Casky on eituday the
that hit company cotild not vommenee 14th 'nat., at it e'res.e, 'niers w ill be
work this ementer, owieg to their that- dinner on the gromid$ nod ti large at-
bility to gst iron rails, enti a mild have teudency t spectre . Sir. Sheltirake
set)) rpionsgtpoue the laying tof the track till conducted a very eticeessful ineetieg at
',7arky last s- asis
The Council pootponed taking- gallon
on the pending water-works' proposition
till next meeting..
Judge ii• b"" i"stri".ted to Hiram Philosophises after the Election
purehase a new $ 200 bell for the town on Politics and Love, Which Prob-
clock, the old bell to be given iiset f st). ably Cilniseti the Earthquake.
The clock company dein. that the new I
bell eau laearol from two to four
milee.
Mr. S. 11. Turner was granted a Iran-
chise to establieli a telephone exchange
in this city to run fifteen years.
'the Fritz mothers'entered a claim for
$ 150 for the iejury of a valuable horse.
Action wag also postponed on tide mat-
ter till the next meeting.
AP.
NID-NIGHT MUSINGS.
lIol4KINSVILLK, A tie. 1st, '57.
Editor Sew tea:
if there be any two themes (ei this
green carpeted earth that I ant sick,
weary, tired, won, Mit 01, they are poli-
ties and loaf Homily. All hisot year it
was itly misfortune, from January to
September, to hear malting but polities.
I think I heard enough to last me until
pale death einne the weer, and over each
of usjiraws hie epode's ehroul. A nol, too,
--ems eroiehil this Court lionise %oil hear much
said about Prohibition. Why talk this?
'Me people have spoken. What eati be
done-save And except to Submit to the
The ice-cream omelet given by 5liesees will of the majority ? Let this queetiou
Mars- am, Narsiseue Eolmittelson, cote- altone; let us try it. We know what
w hisky has 
.10tle. this side in the[alimentary to their two charming
shape of broken hearts, ruined lionfe
gueets, Mieees Addle 'I hacker end Addle atiol orphan leis- hint. stands the motet-
cumuli:is, of Lainaseto, 1.3.4411 4 °tarty, nient that whisky hat reared. No Mali
went off Thursday ti'glit at their father's (t)1:viels. tiri3t:
elegem and hospitable home on North bats ti it through these streets at noott-olay
Math, a Rh a tine attendance end . I as sonic have predicted, then e Ill vote
usual spirit and eclat. l'Ite young peo- , the accursed 'totem' back ; but if the
tole were en raiv,rte a ith the tabtaetic at v hre oer •
humor and jollity of the hour. The :at (..1:iteluisol,fhal ileilet jiMir)v°Leist,el'ettirl ,
handsome residence was brilliantly illu- say let it ruttish' forevee. But e;rery
initiated anti the lawn to the right and lday sonic good friend-awl many at
in front of the reeidence Wad beautifully them are good trlentls-triends that
td.latyl -114 go; ro"ht 1st:nit rIti}-1and appropriately decorated, lighted by 
In en rite' titelide
riads of Japanese lanterns, arrarged as the child needs the care of ite mother-
in varied deeigne and shades and soften- come to me aud tell me I ought to mir-
ed by the beautiful planted Ilowera and jryu,,.tataisd iarsuk, l'ilawititycoduoliti:tni30.1;14.ttittlinr;y
grapevine leaf witli eduetering fruit. Marry by himself ! 1% hy, they expeet
The eliole appearance of the home pre- a Walt to throw himself at the feet ot
A JOyelle Affair.
every %%omen he meets anti say, "here
Lord, I give ',yowl(' away, 'tio all I can
doe' 'lido Is ail wrong. No nevi with
a IIIIMO111111 rir brains' oloubte this; yet ins
matt should lw hsruell tri Merry, Fool
my part I never *tinted tit marry nimidi
I never met host olio Wii1111411 I
bile* literrlati, Ned her I eutild have gut.
lets bad I tint ni led hull. This I
Ansi for n ileelleg hive that hail-
tined nu Ito dime nett euslee Its' letterer's
ot env, I, perinips, threw away eters
(11 11141olillient ; alio weld. au
With fellOW ; and here's to her,
ded iy the good Lord. Mess her, and
not a wave ot trouble will rsisillone,cirotassisi
my peaceful breast : I ti my opt i
pelotas! worship the woman he marrle.-
he (should know that he loves her-be-
fore all, ntel beyotel till the world he-
llo:nes, but 1111t before showerieg many sitlee. I hate, heeds, despite and
pc!)ril the Irian N Ito Illiglert.44 hiswarm expreeseimis thanks for the en
wife and children for (somebody eleejoyable !mere 'mem, upon the fair
young ladies whose light-heartedness
atid stitiles evinced a pleasing inclina-
tion to make each one happy at their
guest on tItie rejoyible occahion.
twitted a scene imprepolve anti Inspir-
ing. 'flue flee retention 01 choler and
brilliant alts at the piano by the lair
daughter.' greatly to the phone-
me oil the etioning, 'the 4404 of the
eight Wits the 1101(010u tot the einlee
room, Witten mit eNteltaltili labile %sits
Nem selte,11 ens Itto croon,
Itolicaviee and 'luso. 111V1111 Shun.
dance and in periect preparation. The
mutat interestieg anti delightftil eight ot
ell Wail the happy itlid /Militated COMI-
terancee of the youtig ladles %hose
joys burst forth in boiateromi mirth.
After a late hour the assemblege re-
11112talltly Ileparted for their respective
I have, bold, bad man- an I am,
alweys said that a man Aimed be
good, first, to his toe n loved uses, and
then to somebody else. I guess I will
not marry-that I N ill go on in the old
way-losing my friends, iny dogs, Ill)
. gun, am' isosaibly, now rod tl e I, a
TOBACCO SALES,.
alime mit' e dream, called life is over.
toddy-treading the a the-prese ot life
411*
Butt it I lo marry. 1 saeur by all
that is tinc-ed tat I will be true to the
weenie I marry. My idea of life ii, 1.4,
bta true to yovr frientio anti make your
enemies lea yeti, and ito man who it.
worn' a vela in the world's great battle
ever lived vs liltout reetnlee. Any was
it Is a rolig to) tail people about marry•
hug. It mikes Ito difference to ine-my
Ohl hoe out hail been attorm-roeked au
much that there Is nothieg lett tie re
to Mei ,1 and tear ; hut yutt lee emir men
they ought Is, mates and In a Immo*, it
throng et molten les emote crewel ig
jfil vowel end ahem them Hirt all the
%%mita (+mild ina eralte. l'here are skel-
eaten' in more than one closet in this
great broad world. We shonid be eare-
A. Lit Co. nil how we reale teem. Young Mall,
it id best to marry ; but if you expect
any happiness lucre and dream of any Ill
the great world to Mille tiOnt marry a
woman tinleas you mean to Iorget all the
world but her.
It is strionge to me how little embi-
don people have about this thing of
marryilig: how strengely eoutie men and
WOmell can act. Why I hail a friend a
ehort time einee-a matt with a pOcketW. NI eic Co.
full of money nue a head full of brains,
iiiides of whites.° as follows:
Hartbery Se Shryer mold this week 63 a man whIllvnel at least made so much
n ideas. genet Jets( $12 00 to 8.511,
16 " medium leal S 25 to 7 541.
21 " common leaf 7.00 to 5 00.
Is " lugs 7.00 to 3 00.
Market a little tattier.
The time for gelling tobaceo at the
different warelsote(en next %seek will be
MA (onions:
flail( 444 k le 11 a 30 to 111.30 a. III.
hernathy .t Co..,...10.30 to LI .311 a.
Wheeler Mills a Co 11.311th 11.00 Is
00 to 2,50 p. nu.
Gant it Gaither Co ...... :40 tot 30 p. ill.
'twittery 1,t   1.:10 10 5041.111.
hit nuttily it 1'0., KOH eek no
itegaitentle ot Nemec() is fitness • :
21 " me I. lea', e 6 itt s 01
1:0 " 'cont. lest,-7 5o to 6 no
20 " logs, 5 50 Itt 3 ter.
5litiket steady.
Wheeler, Mills se Co., moll this week
75 ot tobacco as follows:-
20 Mids. good leaf, $.4 60 te4 7 50.
'20 Mids. medium leaf, $7 50 to 6 50.
15 common leaf, $6 00 to 5 50.
'20 Wide. legs, $1 25 te 2 95.
Market easier and irregitier on all
grads s.
G. at' (1. Co.
The Tueeday sales of tobacco have
been discontinue]. Hereafter -the sales
Will be on Wednesday and Thureolay.
.
The Baltimore Sun says that Mr.
Cleveland is stronger in 51aryland than
in any state In the Union. Most of the
states advocate a similar claim.
II. & S.
Gant et Gaither Co. sold this week
1(17 hints. of tobacco as follows!
19 Iffides good leaf $10 511 (0 S 00.
29 " medium " $8 00 to 7 00.
3-2 " contrite!' " $7 00 to 5 00.
27 " Inge $7 00 to 3 00
Market a shade lower on cominon
grade*.
noise in th ortd that a part of it stop-
ped to listen. Tide broad shouldered
man, who could drive MI wolves and
defy 'mow stortne ettempted to marry a
young lady in this county, and she paid
Ito more attention to him than the wolf
papa to the bleating of the mother whose
lamb lies bleeding before her-but
enough. It is midnight now. The boya
have all gone home. lit ttswii is pulse-
less and I am too olol to write ot mar-
ring*. awl of love; so I will chose and go
on loving nik old sweetheart down to
death atool out into the dream beyond.
Illeast.
- • •••... • ---
Last fall the women were killing their
husbands. lot the spring the husbands
were killing their wives. Now It seems
the currentt of crime has changed again
atel the ladies are getting even with the
stronger sex, The trend of crime is
exceedingly strange, and to watch our
criminal epidemic Itgaillile the various
channels of iniquity is a most interest-
ing sociol Study,
Annual Meeting of Ladies Guild of treaeure ho a way e hich preyed 1Ld i
Grace Church.
-- 
silenced nod cutdolouled.
great *mill, told the mobeliever etaitole I
- A 'short ,ligte-siou lean tour •pet" al .0 i Il'etineeday, July 27th the annual [seine, „my ilot 10, witi,,,,ii, iiireri,L. .1.1,e
meeting of the !atones' Gelid of Grace late .1 tiloili e helot hi Eilgrlitool to Coln-
ChUeelt Was held at the resioleece or inentooral the 50,h yell- tot Is ll-t•Is V le• ,
Mrs. Virginia Latham.
The meeting was opened with prayer
by the Rector, atter which reportsof the
Secretary and Treapturer %vele read
shoeing hello' resell's of the sears'
work. wee Lleet it prudent, God-fearing
The Ratite otlicers were retnined for mother, semi made prayer and Bible-
the tanning year, NI re• V i rgi le Latham, retailing the tousdatiou stone of her
vim_ daughter's life and training. Iti afterPreiffileta ; Mr.. Martha Wood,
Ilfe, Wa4 a model 01 wifely devotionPi reident M re. K. c. lass, Secrets ry
end
The Relator, Rev. . W. Venable, thee
delivered address se "svssia„s4
Work," most encouraging to tit( se pres-
ent, and for the benefit of the absent a
requeet wale untie for its publication.
At its close the meeting became a so-
cial one. The delightful refreelitnents
offered loy the hostess were much 4 II-
joyed, and the occasion was one to be
most pleasautly remembered.
'1'lle usual report a hiell was read Is
as follows :
'"I'he fourth year of the existence of
the Guild ptesents a record differing
little front that witkei preceded it.
"Tender mercy has beett our portion,
and we look back with greatful hearts
as we recount the continued illIceets
which has crowned our efforts. We feel
thaukful to our Heavenly lather that
so many of Us are permitted to meet
again on this oceaelon, anti the( tether
our organisation oleath has not removed
a member trout our little band.
-Some have left us for other homes,
and Immo... whose absence we regret are
not with UR to-day.
"'lids 3 ear, as the past, has been
marked by continued sympathy and
subetantial aid received front many
eoureetc To all who thud youtributed
we express our hearty thatike.
"We %mild not forget our friends
el the Kees, to whose we a-e inolebted
for gratioue notices, and to Mr. Welker
Wood especially for favors inoobt, gra-
ciouely bestowed.
"Nit!' special pleaeure we again bear
testimony to the valueble Services of our
Rector, Rev. J. W. Venable. to whom
the Guild Is indebted for he existence
and the contleited proaverity whish
rye arded the milted efforts of Pastor
and people. The high eeteem in which
he Is heel is but a feeble expressiun of
meetings have been Lept
up regularly, and perfect concord has
itierked all our deliberations. I Men the
smell attendalice Is discouraging, but to
our uniefort we remember that :the
race Is 110t to the NW Ilt fan the battle
to the (strong, but they who are fai-hful
unto the end shell shine as the stars,
forever anti ever. Another year hae
gone with all its wealth uf privilege and
opportunity. Have we doer what we
wIl'illso° we lay by our amount with Joy
or grief? Shall we not try to do more
in the comilig year? le there not 'some
eacrithee we are a illing to make of our
personal ease, or time, or money, or
talent? Something we eau do for the
Lordawlien Ile bee clone so.) much for us?
"in enteritis( upon a new seer may it
be with higher reeolvee that we retail
labor more earnestly' than ever to make
our society a bond of union end
strength, eminently helpful to the church
which it will bi it the menibere prove
faithful to their trust.. Grateful to God
for past natecies, let us not weary in
well doing.
"Let us thank our II. evenly Father
for Ilia great kindneee in the paid, and
ask Ills Wei/sing 011 our work wherein
we have done aright, tor His merciful
forbearance tower& it. where we
throttgli one weaknesa may have erred
or fallen short, and for His tender gitid-
atiee in the future." .
MR. ,VENABLCSAPURF.4441.
NO clergyman, however giftee, (-an
do the work of a perish aloue. But
much ie done, through the coneeerated
hamlet, feet, heerte, and VOlees of lay-
helper+, titose re ho ere a eo-op-
erate and to etty "Beholoi the hand-
maid of the Lord, Be it 'Into ate ace; ril-
ing to Thy word." We builol tip the
future in Lite ligitt of the past, stud his-
tory shows to the great bent tits thud
Ave been derived from religious socie-
ties within the church. Every parish
must have some orgattizetion of those
members who have "a mind to work,''
or it eftii eever make any material pro-
greets. To popply thls need, the "La-
dies Guild of Graee Churuh," was
formed, four years ago, and the grad-
() big resulte, that have attended its es-
tablishment are kit:twit to all,
The Annual Report:of the Treasurer,
for the year just etided, Is MORI encour-
agiagL showieg how much may be done
by Wan ft few willing anti eteadfatit
hearete.
Every member who attends the meet-
hips of the Guild, learns what has been
done (since the last meeting, and what is
propossed to be dorte, mid thus her inter-
est is kept partly alive, even though she
may have had no part in the doing of
11111(11 of the work, and unconsciotiels
the member(' all come to be bound to-
gether in atIvanying the "Father'e bits-
illt 'AS." Tide uniting of individual AVM-
path ire anti interests in labors for Christ
411,1 the church, must of neceesity awake
more and more of the tniesionary spirit
in the parish, making the people more
ready reepond to every- appeal for
greater eft rte, and more eelf-denying
lives. Although the great facts and in-
eidente 44 the Bible, heve men lee- their
principal actors, 3 et we fluid ',omen CW-
1.310 ing honorable degree of promi-
nence ill almost every era of its !netts:T.
The dispoeition is. often shown, by
w, . as %ell as men, to tiel fault
with, or unkindly criticise the tievotim.
od• women to churchly duties. Itsis
tee wimolered, how hitch a person eau
timid tittle to attehd every chuich service,
or why she should do RO, when elle
might be doping suet' and such thitigs
for ber own benefit. Perhaps [hoar
who thus complain are not unmindful
of their own religlome duties, in their
way. Ilia they do not see the neeeesit%
of so much cluirciegoing, or of PO In licit
(thereat work In where. A11+1 the)
have no admiretioon for the Guild
mot refuse to heroine ttn.tithere of it.
levitating It a ottliploi 110-less 111111g, PV1/11
*1111 the Netts staling them Iti the face.
.lost without the efforts,
. betel, %timid priffiehly helve hems still
to 1 , many clalm•
against It %mild have remelt...4i intro-
All honor tld• for its ts.,4111
deeds, nee limy they he multiplied kit
itteitiriel fold.
Utiles. it Call be shown that uterkel
levotion to tlte elaster'a %stork Is at the
expeese Or neglect of I;asters, that wrong
oor itijury le done to the home life,-thei,
the orker intiet hear the Alfteter'e hp-
roval, of having chosen the '•better
part." Oil the other hand, we intim
how often the cares of the I ..... eehold
are urged as all exettee for not eitting
more Ir«pleittly at the feet of Jeette;
for not meeting Him at the hour of pray-
er :-for not,receiving him ate ft :curet in
the home ;-for not engaging in church-
ly work. The klaster record.. River x-
elutes in His book of remembranyte Ile
knosse the actual ereetteities in et ery
case.- and the unreal neceseities also,
that interpose between the awed and His
grace. It is proper to look %%toll to the
Witt s of the hoursehold. Butt there are
ti miles alien tIlluAtikal opportunities are
offered to a more intimate interyouree
ill, the %Oder, loy nets of worship,-
a tel loy atork log ler is vetoes I hit.
metal duties, 'Mould thee be melte eels
eeryient 11Iglier 11111.0. :1111111/ W111111.11
thil their gleateet happesess, in ilie
nottefold ilialea of ati neteve religious
and devotisitiel lilt..
I have netleed. diet the members of
this"litilid" are 'among the most Petioles,
ferveet, loatleet worker's fur Chrhot
the pariah. They are motet faithful In
attendance at the services or prayer and
pralee ;-isre ever ready to give time,
and strength, and labor, and money, for
Chriott'e work.
Women In all ages, have been the
alinonere of thy eanctuary, doubling
every gift by the tender sympathy with
which it Was bestowed. W 110 are the
patient teachere? %Vito win the little
ones, and gather the wandering Iambs
of the fold, into the arms et the Goed
Shepherd? Who are they to whom the
pastor first applies, when lie wants( ac-
tive helpers in any special work? %Vito
are ever ready. told Dever tired,-or at
least conceal their wearinets, if they can
accomplialt good? Who but the men -
bens of this world-wide eistertiothl of
love? What would the Church do
without them? Half its life woult1 die
out.
But the PlICCeP14101) Shall Hot fail. It
has a mission from Ilim who loved Mary
atid 51artha. It provee Its divitie right
by the spirit of its works. It demon-
strates its authority by the signs of itt
anointing front above. Ite members ale
to be totted hi every brattish and section
of the Churcha Slutetly doing the work
'let them by their Lord, atiol manifeetly
enjoying the tokeme of Ilia blreeing,
they are a note of the interior and hidden
'mitt' of the Church of Christ, much as
site appears rent asunder. '1'Ite service
of Chriat is oras that grime lighter and
more parolee' t am the sears grow by. It
never inflicts neetilees wounds n
those who are regaged in it. It it our
daily life that exerts a laetIng hithience
over the world. It be Ole that testa the
value of religion, end proves to others
that it is of pure gold, end nut is mere
profession. It weighs and inelsures the
Imitherlt care. While olevioted 1,44 &attire, or f hit k Neck, nod Enlarge.iltimiestie tout public interests, religitpll
was Made primiiiient Citing in her • tar- '41" " "1" t-talal" Ir'a- a
The Jubilee celebration shows IhrtePaisoist." “,tor '1'14** "" Ski°
the 1.xaltation N% hich elalle DI MO- I "" ti"li"""Int "Pr a "Val"'
1114.11 the power or 4 ltri•Ce re-' To‘,..:.•ro all-ieb:lv _.1 11)411.111'.2:?". .I.1111:."
t.Itlecii Victoria seeeleitel the Golden II etililiornihgelleirl"Oht er;.:"Inidell;orto..4;ttler•Ilevio, fair skin, bco.).asit milesthrone a sweet artless girl,-aseanning sitar sire saittiy. n 1,11,e estabiesho
the heavieet restioneibilitiee ihat well -11 'and
Can lie laid Nem human shoulders, 3 et CONSUMPTION
discharging all et.) faithfully. that the
nobleet motor lier the t. She exalted
thoeeetialitere of gentleitege, purity, and
goodness,-which the Gospel exalts.
wernan was first to proclaim the
Resurrection of Christ as an accomplieh-
ed fect,-ehe is still first in inekIng
kilown the benefit's over death. Iler
loyalty and devotion to His Body the
Chureis, and her labors ill His etillar, all
etiter Imo the sem of the Chureles work
on earth. Coneider then, Chrietian wo-
olen, what an heritage of honor is
yours,
-what efforts you ehould make to
preeerve that heritage, and what °pone-
[unities are pairs for loving arid serving
your Lord. lilt:wee days, it germs as ft
lie isas callell you to he first in very
emelt in regard to Hen and His work.
Let not the privilege aud the honor thus
given you be lightly' esteemed. Be true
to the recorded testimony of your sex,
by being eininentla loyallatill devoted to
the cause of your risen and ascended
Lord.
toria's reign over tine comers , ios a
striking teetittiolly in favor ot. %%opiate
When a very young girl, slue Was awak-
ed that bl.tl was England's 'lose eign,
cited in the dead ot 'light, to be
and her first eitteremael wee, ask tioat a reser. sorea.” steely or itoirag
prayer itioght boo. offered for her. site Itklu, Want, id bad
blood are eimilliered by Ode powerful., ',ors-
Is nor. and in% ig. witting, int da we. Great&
its poi.diey in caring Teller. Rowe Kash,
Della, Carbon ries, Sore IL) es, error-
udirmtuata 41141•11.: II 'stir 11:111::
GolPr lc
"'"DiscovERY
The latest craze in New York eeciety
is for young ladiee to collect the ringlefis
of their "fellows" into a hair otlintin.
ie a epeciee of eralp taking that id
altogether peculiar to the age.
Leffler* so ill tied relief front headache,
costivenesa, swimming in the head, rest-
leemeese, indigeation, cenpetta or pert-
odical riot itentleches, *ea k hems hi the
hack or Memo pe teen in the Abouldere
awl dill-rent pieta (II the body, a feeling
of 111111 tirepondelicy by taking
Shentoni Liver Regulator. it is not
unpleaeant, IS purely vegetable, and la
tiot Injuritma to the tenet del:cate eonsti-
tution. For sale by H. B. Garner.
BENEVOLENT
1111PEISSVI.Iilt Loma.
R. M
Lodge meets
Thompson Block,
month.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER
Thomas
Stated convocations
month at klasenic
h10011E COMMANDERY
Ar. Kt.
meets Itli Monday
Ilail
SOCIETIES.
____ _ _
A. T. • A. M.
M.
Hall, tril storN
night in each
IL; Z.. A. M.
H P
Monday of each
NO.11„ K. T.
E. os.
at Ma-0nm
No. V,
Vairleigli, W.
at Illarnme.
drat Monday
.
NO.
Rodman,
2.I
liall.
r. L. Waller.
intact) month
_ _.... ____
ROY AL ARCANUM, HOPKINS VI 1.LE COON
OIL, NO. 2.54.
foe. I. Landes, Regent. .
Meets bland tth Thursdays ti. each month at
.1. I. Landes' oftre.
ROATON couNciLNo.acktosicx
M. Laistine, Chief Counselor.
Meets at 1.0.0. F. Hall, Iii
each month.
----- -
I.-KIS:NUS
and 401 Monday is
SIO, K. or fi.
in eaee mewl. itt
'i IIKISTIAN LODGE, NO.
tt. kl. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets 1st and Sr.1 Tue•day
R, M..% niterson.• Hail.
SVERGRKEN LODGE, NO.314, K. OK r .
James Breathitt, 4 . C.
Lodge meets the 2.1 and 4th Thoirsdays in ev•
ery 111431th at 1 /1 0 F. Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or P.
L. R. Dar oi, ?met.
Meets 01 Monday in every month at It NI.
Atelerein'• H•11 
.
-
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROsS.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the 1st and 3,1 Friaries In each roonti
on lave-Anent of Cumberland l'reeby wrier
church .
ANCIENT 011DER OF UNITED WORKMEN.
W. It. Lee, /4. W.
Time of meeting. 1St aim 4th TlIeWlay11 al He-
t 11111),114.100: .0 t..0.'•oithw.
GREEN RIVER
W.
Meets every Fr.ilay
IIKRCY ENCAMPMENT,
V.
Lodge meets 1st
o ti F. Hall.
LODOIK. NO.
V: Randle,
night at
NO.
I Heuiternott.
and Sti Thursday
OF THE IRON
Mokt on, P.
in each
IL 1.
N. G.
I. 0. O.
III. I.
C. P.
night.
0 0. I.
.
F. Hell.
0. 0.' a
at I.
_
at .101in
ORDER
John
Meets 4th *o-litesilay
!limy on's
HALL
C. J.
month
FLORENCE 1.411tilit. NO 27, liAt'tilITElte
toe 11E14E1% A.
Meets 7ir 1 Mionila) night at I. 0 0. IF Hall
• -
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT Slit I ETY
Meets Is& and :id Morality evening in earl;
month, f ',o'clock, at their ledge room, Main
street, Aceond 'don' t)rer Weser and Overshin-
er's Mottling. It. McNeal. Preaolent; Ned Tur-
ner, Seey.
FRKEDOM LODGE, NO. 73, C. B. Ir.
Sleetslid and ard Tuesday n'ights in PosirP'r
Hall, Court street. E. W.Cilass, W. II; I.. S.
Buckner. secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. Sd, S. OF r.
Meets 2.1 and 4th Tuesdays in each month lb
U . B. V. 11311 Postell's Idoek t mill street.
Augusta momee. sae P; Carrie Banks, D. P:
Katie Casty, Secretary..
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE, NO. IWO, ii. U. 0.
or 0 . IF.
Meets tiol and 4th Monday night. at ilimoser
and Overshiner's Ha II Main street. 1 harlep
Jesup N. Ci; William (Ally, v. I); E. W. cams
P.M: William I lark N. F.
Ill'alec TIE emetic No. 11101, O. N. 0
. OP F.
Meets lid anti MO Wednesday h) jthlg of east
vomit, suss esthetes, NA,11 i H. ltiilliti 11". do
Halite slid, I Mine Wil, IA ts N' I, tam+. WIith Hight lis raeli mislitill at Melt Loiter Mimi n1
1 ii11 Weigel& Henry woke, Prepolist, f, II
fisrrn, seeretsp.,
:rlitItil 1 /11ttl:/t7
HOPKINSVILLE
35th Year Section Begins
Tuesday
, 
September
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN
DEPARTMENTS•
The Course of Study Embrace.
A ICI', St • I ENCE, LETTERS,
N Elefil NG, NORMAL
MERCIALand MUSIC
Both sexes aolmitt il to the 'doily
Recitation Rooms. 'no, IA a 61-114-1,111
rerpeete to the beet. T011ng ladles
the President in Co111-ge Building
tlemen la prlride faltillies. ['floe
moderate Fur further particular-
Etc. ftdoireole JAMES E. hil'ONEY•
PrissId•nt.
Or Prat II I. 1.11hatill!Ift.
Vice•Pre•Idrist.
1/1///C/I
K
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ALL
COM-
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equal
Hoard
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of
emit'
Y,
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end 1
In all
with
gen-
Is, ird,
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ONLY TRUE
ON
TONIC
Will purify the IlingA rerletet bac, 1 L. fl Vir1,01fuaTaidi Drit.p.runv. v va.n41,Rgirroag tiiii ee PM
o8f tar:pastel:A...14n Tdlieseti,.d ro..n kee.glisob.f
polutely cored: Bones. mus-
cles end nerves receilke 11.11/
force. Enlivens the mind
and impulses Brain Power
- Es
- Suffering from complaints peso-
liar to their sea will and in DR.
.0.. m.....dy ,........ 01....11A.R JR.14,.. Litlthr T07.1iClons
All attempts at rennterfeitins only add• to lts_popn•
arils. Do not en iert ment -set 411(101NA1,•NDBIPT
II)r. HARTER'S LIVER PILLS
Cure Consttpatton.Li see Complaint •nd amok
Headache Sample Dose •nd Dream Book
mailed on reoetpt of two eenta In poetess.
THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE Co.. ST. LOUIS, NO.
(
ott's Pill
stimnInteettie torpid Ileer.•trengths
etas the ttigeet is e organ.. regulator
the bowels. endure it klieg tia led us an
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
malarial districts their striae/4
Orb es Idris recognised, ye they pos.
Mann pet foliar propert lee 111 1 reeling
the at %tern f rom lint poison. Dose
amali. Nieelt sugar cooled. Price.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
ma ten ill per 114111.
Office, 44 Murray St. Nett' York.
TUtt 3 Malitial 'seta Instate any address )
'`'' -eale'-'-'"eeenereoirgrostreareseveeeeremeees-,ees-wee--ee
o.
111 Scrofula of tie Laingss, is :tr-
eated mid figs reisiedy. if taken
t last atages of tir chimer are reset'.
From its ruarvelotte power "err this terribly
fatn1 distaste% When teat tiffiling Oda Pow
relebrattal remosiy to tbe toddle. Dr. Ptuton.
thought serionaly of ceiling it his 44(coo.
susoption core,44 but abandoned Ilia(
mono as too limited for Ineilleine Which,
front its wonderful eottiloinittion of boon% oh-
Strengthenirg. alteratiic, toloo.....,1-eleaniong,
iinti-bilions, tailor's'. and nutritive proper-
titsi. is iitiospaslost not HA 11 remedy for
Consumption, but foor all Chronic Dia.
eases of the
Liver, Mood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy. delulitatisi, hare
Sallow color of skin. or 3,1lowitih-brown st site
on fro, or body frequent beedsteltv or dizzi-
ness. bad titSle la mouth. internal heat or
Cl$11124, alternating with hot Bindle., low spirits
toad gloomy fon.laslings. irrigtilar
▪ folded toilgue, )401 HIV 14411/.•r11.1/
Indigestion. 114sipepala, .nit Torpid
Liver, or " la mime
ensis only pow of Olive [minidrama are expe-
rienced. As St 1,111.-414' ion ell such 414**,,
Dr. tiereen 11:01414-44 Medical Die.
tosery
For 1.1••:114 ingot, *spitting of
..14ortty. • . of Ifr. nth. Ilron.
elaiLls, Asthma, scaect• (Omaha, nod
kindred ail °minim. -it Is an eflocieet 'euesIts.,ler littratagre. at R11.00. or 511111
1116-111.1346 for $5.041.
S.,To! nta lit eta:npri foi Dr Pierce's
toek . et! were's,. ester se.
eveetst•• otereeneors meets at Aliso.
viatiod, Maui io N. T.
$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors
of Irr.$41111-'11Clitarrh Remedy
s tor a ella, ,etHrrIs which
• Hal' 1./111t1. i•iire. If ),,,i
hut% f disicluirtn. tee
mese offensive er sells mese. Istretil 1.ea
smelt. twee. of tontine. weak eves. elm twin
or 1,11.1111111‘. In Mail, you have Cutnri It Thous
sane'. of sway tcrottnnic In comminution.
Or, anife'11 %ST A Wall 11110411/Y Cline this worst
Mule* of Catarrh, "Cold In the Heade.
and Catarrhal Headache. w Lome.
The Ohio Valley Proposition.
To THE COVNIT COURT tO CHItts1 IAN
COUNTY, Kzerruck :
KIRKS
smAN
The only beand of Lanr.dry Soap
nwaroled a fird. class mod.N1 at the
bye' oileate Exposition. Guaran-
teed alisolute:y pule, and foe. general
housesiold peeposwe is tliti ely best
1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY
-IN
PREMIUMS
To S11110110H
TO THE
NEW EllA.'fee Oillo Valley Railway Company,formerly the South Kentucicy ReilroadCompany, chartcred by an act of theGeneral Assembly of the Common-%stealth of Kentucky, approved 15th dayof March 1871, anti the several amend-
ments thereto, byorder of ite Board of Di-
rectors, reepectfully requests your hon-
orable Court to oubmit to the qiialiti-
ed voters of what ie known ae the Hop-
kinsville Magisterial District of (Simi's-
tian County, Kentucky, or Civil Dis-
trict No. 1 at an election to be held un-
der and in aveordance a ith the act of
its incorporation, on a day to be deeig-
noted by this Court, not mole than six-
ty (60) days nor lees thae thirty 30)
days from the date that said election is
ordered, the queetion whether or not the
said Dietriet shall subscribe one thou-
sand 11,000) shares of one hundred
($11)0, dollars each, to the capital etock
of the Ohio Valley It way Company,
on the folio% leg terms and coesitione
(Sonelitien firet : That no part (of the
amount for 'said stsck shall be due or
payable until a continuous line of rail-
way, of a standard guage, altall be eon-
etructed by Paid Ohlo Railway
Compliny, from the town ot Prim-eters
Kentaleky, to the limits of the city of
Ilopkineville, Kehtucky, nor until a
train of cave shalt toe ruin over said
railway, nor utiles* said raillVil3
is conetructed on or before tle
let. slay of January 15814, provided, ho
ever, teat if the Ohio Valley it wa3
Company shall, in good faith. and with-
in a reasonable time after a favorable
Vote On (hie proposition, begie the con-
struction of its road and bet -prevented
by.istress of weather or any extraorditia-
ry happening, from ermetructing tht
road 'thin the tittle aforedaid, the tho
Stlb=criptiOn Shall not be, therefore. 01
11111t t void, but a re:tie/1111bl(
time be extended in such all event
beyond the date named, for the coon-
etruction of said road as aforetaill.
Condition peemid ; 'Deo the Ohio
Valley Raiiway Company shell Under-
take am! bind itself, on tile payment ol
the nammey for said Stock, or on thr
delivery of the bowls ae herein after re
cited, to refund to the Hopkineville Dis-
trict the amount ori paid or the face val-
ue of the bonds delivered in payment of
ite subecrlption, in the event the Louis-
ville tt Nashville Railroad Co. or any
sueceesor thereof Shall obtain the pots
erosion and ow uerithip of (said Ohio Val-
ley It iileay Compatty, within tweets
yeers front this date, provided, how-
ever, that if the etock of the Hopkins-
vine District shall be voted or need for
the purpoese ot enabling said leetilavilir
st Naeltville Railroad Company to ob-
taitt the poeeresion tied nerehip of
exit Ohio Valley Iltilts*ay Company,
theta tide obligation on the part of Litt
odd Ohio Valley Railway Cs tepee,
417'4 celaitsiPotai ntliirliolte; event a favor-
able vote is had Oil [hie prspoeitioreSthe
+tack is puberritied and paiol .orts the
Ohio Valley Railway Company hereby
*greets and bailie itself to) gay* as favor-
table nitre, in proportion tothe distance,
to the people mild es:dopers of the llop
klneville District as it may give to any
other poittt on its line between its ter-
mini and not to make or permit to be
made any unjust diecriminarion the-
matter of freighte or passage againet the
people or ehippere of mid Hopkineville
District.
conolition fourth : That in pavoient
+of the mock Public, died by Amid district.
mole and depoeit with titter
illsIt let Int lite, lone
truetteete, tu be 'tented 1/11:411,0orthlteitioeilratt,:i
utrittleg thi• protestation, hotel' of amid
teoillesIte '11:111441aselie't, twniftoltio
11146114, jaivahle •alti Ishii, Valley 'Hall-
ity istlipetsy 14.-arer. dint *nil 1411)1D
tuoilty ears atter the date of 'twit
hound, ith the Option till tire part 01
the dietrIct to redeem the demo+ at met
time atter flee sears film' their date,
bearing iitterest at the rate ot eix per 7.5 0
emit per anrilltil, payable send
-annually,
both principal mid interest payable at
the ',tusking Iloilo. se leithant. Alexan-
der A. Co., the City of New N ork.
ettioi howls to be ili 01
not mole than One tionisanil dollard. $5.00
tior lees, than one hundred 41ollar• each.
e Ideal saiol bond. shall be held by the
order et the ;Soma, in trust to be deliv-
ered mid 'shall be by them delivereol to
the sail Olsio Valley Railway
triteaves, to 1Ie hereafter tartn:i•lo minti,lal
hall said rnilway (shall have been con-
structed as ineetimitel ho con Mimi mit
ot this prOpositirolt, a train of cars
run thereon, and within the time there-
in provided, previoleol, however, that
any tampon. falling due ter interest on
said blonde before the construction o1
egel road to Hopkitieville as aforesaid.
shall he lit' said trustees detached,
marked cancelleol and returnee, to the
omoity t'ourt 44 I iirlatlart comity.
Conolithon : of the
ery et the foetid,. as aforesaid t the I Hilo
alley Hallway CoMpany, the flop-
district, through the tru•tee•
tittneattel me). sell the bonds at not less
.4 t he bomb,. The of(p-et ot tide condi _et-3.0n Th., xt,ekly twienuie A meman
deliver too the Ohio alley
I colony a- provided tor the delivers :c3.50 -0 Fine Hat.
Hoe hell g tro give to said let the
sail I oliollat • it Molt I lie trit-tmoi shall apA
than their lace vishie, and 111.110111:itil w aityil ipm.u: io.eb.year.
lie friislogoi aloresalil one hiondred Own.
(An me, eth-er plate afoot gin.. 1.11- 1k1
1)1111 11[1'1 any premium that may bc re-
et-Iv-ell 011 .11,1 611.11.1, ; it under- $3
stow, (list any premium receiVed
be used tor the purposse of retiring and
ranted a good Wee keepereattoellitle the bottibi to the eaten., 0. $2.50
S2 Two .1 orth Tole Paint..
• : 1110). subscription I St :;;:tirt-...rdni of Artist's Material,'
mede thia pelpssaitioe, the Ohio
e'alley Wiry Conipatiy wider-bikes to , 12.00 1 ladies' 1111.4. pin, heavy-pixie rolle
secure the release loy the Ilipkinsville 52.00 one 1,114.,1 sleeve
tit 'Will/. II dirtied Cempany ell a sub
acription made to tete! •2.00 1 lour rine Venecian
(11:40(piiilitH1:11i1 1.1711t-Ir.tallell'S41111)11.01.6)/11•IVIC";It::::- yd,„%:.11-
 annul dollars. Under flit* %lite
people of said city ou ?Ile 19111 illy 111
al111 tile money shall net be 1%1.23 1 pair ladies Ltd gloves
-hen mate.
mild nor the howls delivirred under th's $1.00 one Years Stites riptinn to tit eraly
ed. • 
te,1,:irwoter-sJioit:.,rtri.al,lat,i mtier_Knitestases:rim ion until said Review is ob:ain
Attest:
Jolt tAX tilt is,
Secretary.
earti suli-crdwr to either the Wee'-ly.
at 21.0u a year. or tbeTri-Weekly. Al 12 At1; aad
every sulecrilwr new it. the het who pays all
arresragee to oleic and fur one year IS advance.
to -.other paper. h
Tldei in the Drawing
wIdeli gives him a chance to secure. without
roid, a valuable premium The hat embracer
a•rticles. the aggregate ca•h slur Art which
is $1.04.110.00.
THE DRAWING
- Take Plae-e-
SEP'T 5th.
-
1,%,:alat Sc4.1.t. eaellehil,..t6,807.fli te'lf .aisia.ni'do,ftfuJi
$210.00 " nan'ine 7", ' (""\l't.
a t..o., Loineville. Ky.. --
Eight fine steel engrevinge-
haoitsome frames. Sir each. b
premi tune. si
$80.00
$75.00
$50.00
$ 50
(Ole sumeare 4-Horse Wagon,
mmle of thoroughly nearoaed
timber, snaked in tol.
oie ttcholarhip ertifieste in
southern Bit-aurae Cul'egr,
Louisville. Ky., good ter 11 full
course of Practical H000k -keep-
log and Commervial Arithme-
tic
Fifty- Premiums, each as elegant
•clotis-bound books--elandard mos el -
SLOU each, which Is the rheapest
retail price.
$45.00
$45.00
An elega-t Wheeler .1" Wilson
Sewing Machine with al and
latest improved attachments.
sold and fully warranted by C
K. We'd. and on exhibition at
his Lace in ilopkxnscille
4 Me latedt unproved `911eat
Horne" lng machine. with aK
attachment*, fully \\arrested$30.011 A fine Wire-Twist. •iite• grain.
breach/toading. shot-irun. war-
rantaA Aran-class.
A library set of
Picken's complete N orle$30.00
$30 00/7Three Tuition Certificates IS tht• Et ansville Commercial l ii.11.-pre.
!rood tor fare value in tuit MD.
$30.0n Two Rail seholarskip ertiaN., cat s. on Is.II:ovulle Short-Mliel
anil 1)pg-Writing Institute.
ont Eallel take linmgen -20.00
trier for wood or COSI. Mild and
arranted by caldwell Kandla.
$20.00 A tine Suit of Chothes t0 be ae-bided by-lbe purchaser.
$20.00 ,A,aftnre ballnq'r wWmartrliihn,A11%/r.11.711
$20 00
$12.50
cla.-si in every res;.ect.
A handsome decorated iennea
!set Of China.
Five premiums. carbolic ii•ara
sultrienptiou to the Tri-Weekly
NV% Era.
$12.50 tsuifett.:11'11:";;.'ucfle,.7,:r7ZsZ•ubY
$12.50
$12.00
(Me Tohareo !screw, ramie 
-by the
kichnite Manufacturing Co
t% Ostler's Unabri Iged lotrtlab.
art. !Klee eibtiion, felly illus-
trated. leather-bound.
„. -$10.50 10" Oliver HulledIon .
A tine fise.1-msoie gmillenten'a
er trey'. teethe,$10 00
$10 .00 0.7 7,,;„;;;M:, """
$10.00 premium', etire I Itus aim
.itale, el it led,tin (IA togiunia, 04414 Mir 1111
'tt 41./0, %.• brunt.. north Pan. -$8.00 (es 
-testes" Kolas tbara
$7 50
Ten premiums. each tour t
Putters, ten yards.
premiums. each ore setbooks-4:i a tt.
$7.5w subscription 1.1. the Weekly 'sewCI Five preintunts, each one year's
Kra.
S. Fine Stereoscope. with 24 ElegantI liotozraplis
's 0 t%:i.1:1,i.aof. advertising in Weekly
$55..000 ,%:,,...4eihwol.,:alvertisirtg in Tri - IV eek
$5.00 vii'orthot .101, Printing itt New Era
$.5 00 Worth ofIlloarilwerc
$5 0000 toif i;t. ie.
stsrerprole. T..ro.
$5.0000 Worth of Dry Geode.
.$5.00 "rill of 1411(V111111:tre
t$
$55 .
0
0
0
0
. rair of rise Boots'.
Worth of ti 'steeliest.
1$5. biome heavy plate. %flyer,
eseter
%. °mil tor Moieties. trims Mrs It
$5.00 ,1n•••No A 1.• hilied plow
ot (g.an:41; is"t•rhile,."  art !I. e. , n11;:t3+411.":n.:11.11.ets, grit Lk nies,-5.
RA_ st .1‘ Ladies' Hanilkeretnefe
go 1 F.', oi rpm' rs gent lenten's
ceie,-.1 the MI, 1111t.dred thotoount dot-
RInar.(il sw.sayprisjii,.1:1•13.antvlseosisinl id.fitists,t.or
trosteies mimed ill ille iorder of the
',out eertilieste iorig It 01 reosk
ter tot to thousand slCieed oil One
et11.14;101111'ile
01114 VALI EV RAH-Nal' CO.,
rietts •
11 Four limes Lailiee' Mee
g 4111P dollar's worth,Of Sheen Home.
S 1 Oue Mune Fol i•,--vor a I
SI One Music Yothoi-gnstrura mtal
III Clue Vine Ornamental tek.osee.
.75 A doe solid silver thimble.
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•rstly se rrometiv n101'0414 Itt
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CHESAPEAKE, MHO
-AND-
SouthesternR.R.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAs
-TO-
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-Asa All Pouts in--
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Thelma see aew no Sale. Call ern Or
address
B. F. MITCHELL,
Uea' Pass. sad Ticket Agl, Ky.
OTtlitiN* & 18. Co.
Nail. )(tied
Depart- From Owensboro.. 11910 p na 9:40 a et
Arrive-Owensboro  VI:46a SI 6:10 p in
Depart-Central li!!y  41:SO a in 9:.90 p m
 
 
4:11pen latilipm
•rrtee- " "  61111p a 11:11p m
••   11:60 a m CM p m
Impart-Rumelleille  6:66 • m 9:ilia in
Slip sa
Arrive- "   111:10 p m 4:90 p m
" '
6:1/4 am
.... ...
Depart-Adatevfile see a at
Anive-Adatrville II.16 p n
K. W ILLS, Heal Marl% Lasieraie, Ky.
W. W N ZWDOLD. NW.. Owensboro
GUS YOUNG,
--DMA Lea IN- -
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pistals, Faith Tackle,
Hunting Outfits !
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS 1111D ROPES
opp. Miners Bank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
PEAS
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
eciette.a,
Lumbago,
latalankassi.
Meru
Scalds,
Menge
Sass,
Loins.
Euisne
Lorne
CITTELMI3015
Seratehes.
Sprains.
Strains,
Stiteles.
Miff lotus,
Mackuke.
Gal*
Baru
trivia
Creeks. ,
Contracted
Kudos,
Eruptions.,
Hoof Ate
Strew
Worms,
Ihrinnay,
Saddle Oalle
Piles.
THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY
e.veybody exactly what lariat.,
bola mometeso reasews. for the great popularity
Osie Unimeat le fbutial ha Its stairerst.
a everybody semis suet% a nod' me
Tea Istailterma• neeab. it in case of wenieeL
Tb• tiess sew I fe oceds it for gremeratfanilly UK,
Tao Comelier Needs Is for bleteamesad his saes_
Tao fiscbsale mule It always on kW wort
tiolant.
Tii• Mi•er needs it In case of emergency.
The Pioneer 'bestial'. -can't aid Along ailtharnatt.
The Farmer seeds a in Lis 'sou* tes stable.
aml stock yard
The Steamboat man •r the Bent ma it nwsle
it In liberation*? atolls ,11"1 • 1^.'" e'
The Merms-faaeler needs it ,t i• 1.1. beat
tricod and safest reliance.
wise tsieek.eretwer needs It-it will saes tun:
ttrowasids of dollars sad a trurid of trouble.
'I'ke Kat tread am sa weeds It ADO wiii nesd is air
tom as als id* Is • mead ut as:bleats Ind d...a.gers.
The 'tack weedesna.a needs it There.' note
Ilke It es aa Antalya, tor tbe dancers to lift
:Jen sad comfort which surround tbe pioneer.
The Merchant seeds lila:tout his store &Mori
his employee& Accidents will happen, and whet.
teseemem the Illusaeog Liniment is wianteil oncs
Meets. Settle In tbe Hesse. -1' is the iest
mammy.
Kees a Beetle la the Fact•ry. Its immedIsh
use In row of aceodeSI &awes pain and l4.8 or ss a, e
Keer a Mettle Alwave Is ilia' -11,1r
SIM were. wasted.
Hughes! Tonic
Sum LCD Saari RICMZDY FOR
lanalisabl• in the !south.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Cases.
9111 SALM IIIT MOISTIO.
PIIKP•111SD SY
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
'BABY HUMORS
And all Skin alid Scalp
Diseases Speedily
. Cured by Cuti-
cura.
Our little son will be four j ears of age tin the
16th inst. la Hay. lte'6, he wee- .ittiotted with a
1:14ruint:tpdhly"arikainut houtlreta)ftetLthh'i ms it:. a b,"Met.
luur weeks Thce child received little or no
goed from the treatuieut, 8 the breaking out.
supposed by the phyeician to be hives in an ag-
gravated form. became larger so 1.1secliee, aud
more old more distressing. We were fteqUallit-
ly obliod 'get up In the night and rut. him
with w Ater, strong 111111'1,w'. etc. Ft •
malty, we calks! other physicians, until no lees
tha• sot had attempted to core him, all alike
failing, and the child steadily gmtiug wider
and wore, until abent the of t July,
when we began to gale him Cutouts !testily -
eut internally, and the Cutieura Aoap external-
ly. and by the last of August he o as so nearly
aell that we gm v• hint ooly One demi of the Re-
solvent about every tweond day tor alami, ten
days I neer. and he has nevtr been troubled
since with the horrible oininey. It. all we toe I
lee. than ooe-half ot a Mode of Cutirura Resol-
vent, a little le.. than one boX of centimes, awl
"eh' one cake of 4. tie ura soap
E RI A N, Cayuga, Liviagatcya Co., Ill.
subscribed swum to before me this with
.lay cf January, 18a7. C. N. CUIC J. P.
Scrofulous Humors.
f.ast spring 1 was ery sick. being coyerel
with emone kind ot errofula. 'the doctors could
not telp me I was advised to try the Coto-li-
ra Re...event I dist so, Ream a day grew oet.
ter and better. u atil I sin as well as ever I
thank you for II seep notch. and would like to
have it told t tbe Mete.
IWO'. HOFMANN, North Attleboro, Mane.
Cuticura, the great akin cure, and Cuticula'
Saap prepared h om it, externally, and Cuticu-
ra Resolvent the uew blood purifier, internally,
are a positive cure for every form of skin am'
blood atomise from pimple to scrofula
Sold every where. Price : Cuticura. 50 vents;
Cuticura Soap. ?Serra*: Cuticurs Ressilvent,
$1 00. rrepaired by Potter 'aria and t tientical
Co., Boston.
fowl fee 'Mew to Cur* Ski* Mimeses. '
PUBS, Blackheads: Skin Bleinislies,
Baby Humors, ase Cutacura SoapPIM
IN ONE MINUTE.
t
ibeweriaCian. Neuralgic. Sciatic, Cud-
den, Sharp and Nervous Pains and
Wasknemes relieved In •nr mai n -
eta Gy tbe Cm means Alas I-Pai is
Piaster. At druggist+. 23 co^ta•
Potter tone end Chemical Cu., Itui-
tea .
MELD'S
FINALE
WONAffsPErirSEASES
-SVCS La-
MB sinful Qappreesed "reeeeeiiie
sIL- rota.* lelPearaty amd .A.-=_-
NONSTILTTAILTION orNTHLY SICKNESS.
If Masa Miring the CHANGE OP LIFE, crest
sodhriaoasill **gar wIll be avoided. garsend for
esek **Mamma le Wome," maned tree.
IMaaliffaLs lisamseus Atka*. Oa.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
2-h.s Cele-bratea
Doormi Stool Ruder,
.The Strongest,
The eimpiest,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
The Most Durable.
More of them sob! than an) ?other (limier in
the State of L....Welty.
THE CELF.BRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Have no Kquabi.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We hare a full stork on hand of all sizes. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the inciaev. Buy your wagons
at home where the . arratitee la good.
Fule Carnales
We n..w bare Use moot stork .of
Reggie', I 'WTI agea, ng Wagons. tr.0 in
stork. We sell the C La vs stirs MUGGY
and Bee Carriages They are to „be reliel on
as tint-claas goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply all thresher Merl at low
prices. We ta lob to tail special attention to
the fact that we keep the largeot stork on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We repreeent a full line of me leading Sep-
arators and Engines, Straw-Stackers and all
other Threshing Goods.
We now have in our employ as foreman of
our wagon sod maehine department, Mr. (.. W.
(sardines.. of MarriAsburg. Ky. He thoroughly
understands repairing all kinds of machinery
sad wagoaa, as. We "Nei to calf attention
that our facilities are such that we eau reeair
your separatsrs better sad tor law ineneV than
any body elae. Send them in early so wel Can
du the work before harvest.
Homestead Tobacco Grout
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stock ma Complete in all oiepartmenta.
Prom ran be relied on as being low.
OfilOS 81
WM. F. BLUM,
LotiffilloStale'clo
Manufacturer of 'tamest anti Enameled
1r... Ill 1E5 ES
for churches, memorials., and other church win-
dows, to rich design. EmOoseed and Etched
Glaas for halls, dwellinga, etc.
211 W. Orson St.. near Ssoond I .,
Louisville. Kw.
SHOW claL CASES
DESKS
OFFICE &EIJI FlITEILES.
Ask for Ilitiptratiod Pemphlot.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., inbille,Tean.
Livery and Feea - louse and Lot for Sale
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Containing nine and a half acres of ground,
situated on ith street; ronvenient to businese,•
bowie with ten gocel PILO rooms; oleo a loam
pond and horse lot on the premises. This prop-
erty win be sold to snit purehaser--either part
or as a whisk Apply to
mut= wad roosid„14Sca blemirelor aeco. frnufadDarnish
MKS. FLOIRA 1110111,WA
sg-od COMMIS sad visbletes tonarlet'very 001CIS
Or to Judge H. h.
EorrespoDele9ce.
1: 111,140 ID Ttek.
"E." Agmn Heard From on the 0. V.
or Columbus question.
Lobbying that the I,. ‘ft N. the it. e'.
any other interested railroad company
may eo will not prevent it. I would be
willing under ouch eircutnetances to
insure its passage.
Then why MP impatience? Id not
everything favorable? This is an en-
tit eiy pew enterpriee-not lone that has
been started allil abandoned. 14 there
any readon to believe it will ever be
abandoiled, if the I ramie want the road,
and they have ellown unmistakably they
del want it. It requiree time to organ-
ixe and get under way :my euterprise
of thio urtgratude. "Ronne was not
built in 3 day" yet it ie,ts built ati.I this
Hopkineville and Columbus road w ill be
built if the people will only stick to it
arid not weeder off after will o' the wisps
in slope of other roads of doubtful utili-
ty. Everybody kw,ors Oda would be a
valuable road--the moot milliliter to our
people that (-an poseibly be built. Then
why forsake it just as it in budding into
lite? The 0. V. will be built as surely
la 'Mout. as with the aid of our penple.
The Hopkinoville and Coliiintem road
will just as surely be built, with your
aid, and when built a ill connect with
the 0. V. anil give you all the advan-
tages (if ans , such tonne . don.
"H" asked "what company is willing
or able to build a road with Hopkineville
as the terminal point" and then goes on
to speak dioparagingly of il took insv ille as
a buoinesa place.
In reply to thia I will gay, I have laid
the matter before friends, with capital
and, after fair investigation, they have
decided to join me the enterprise,
tr,it Irak nopkInarille Rs a terminal, and
the road will be built upon the condition
weedier, arid when built, we can assure
the people of Hopkinsville and vicinity
that we will put forth our bent efforts to
build up flopkinovIlle because it is a ter-
minal, Juot as the 0. V. will, tor the
mine reason, aim to build tip Hen-
derson, by taking every pound of freight
there it can, building machine shops,
etc.
The span of the average human life
is too short to undertake, at this period
of railroad developments, when all the
facts in-connection with them are so
well and generally knowil, to waste
time in arguments to prove that the
longest haul a railroad Call get 011 any
product ia the most desirable and the one
thing for which all roads work, or that
the longest haul, from any given point
litt Re line, is to one of ite terminals.
The saute may be said, with tempi
force crowerning the probahility of any
road making a short haul from any given
point, on ear line, to any place where it,
will meet with equal competition, rather
than a long haul to one ot its terminals
under an arbitrary rate.
"II" asks "From w here is Henderson
the longeet haul."
Why from every foot of Christian
county.
Moms "H." really believe the O. V.
would prefer to haul tobaeco from a
point, say ten or even twenty wiles, to
Hopkinsville, at a reasonable rate eith
the chance, then, of a cut rate from
there, back over a portion of the ronte,to
Henderson, when it could get full rate
(and little more probably) to Herideroon
in first shipment, and when this full rate
would be more than the other, which
would be the carte if there should be
competition between the roads.
Does "L" believe the 0. V. people
really wish to build the Columbus road ?
Let him study the situation carefully
and then answer.
mean E0 ask if he thinks' any ordir
nary conoiderations could or would in-
duce them to build it. I do not know
(I guess) who "L" in but, from hin
writing, I know him to be a gelitleman
of intelligence, and. as such can he be-
lieve. for stly ordinary consideration,
the 0. V: would open up such avenue@
of competition with itself as this road
would develop? Is such competiton to
to the interest of the 0. V.? Emphati-
cally no.
lit its grand march 'southward the 0.
V. would like to have as many branches,
like the Ilopkinsville and Cadiz, as the
people would kiedly build for thein, but
it will certainly never voluntarily
build such a line of competition an this
would nnike. If built it would like to
control it hi its own interest, I'll ad-
net, but any one could safely take a
lease of life to expire when the 0. V.
builds the Columbus road.
Let any man of flopkinevIlle or Chris-
tian' county acipiainted with the work-
inge of raliroado goterally think, for a
moment, of the many outlets antagonis-
tic to the --0. V. the ellopkinevIlle and
Colutnbue road, as au independent
line, would develop aud then wavier
theme queetions.
Is it to the interest of the 0. V. to
!build or that NM' one else should build
, this road to the iliertiosippi?
If built anti owned by the O. V. would
it be of any benefit as a conipetitor?
If ot any benefit, whatever, muter
etontrol and menagement of the 0. V.
how much more would it be under in-
&penitent management ?
The litopkineville mid Columbus road
%sill toot be, in the true sense of Ole
ord a rival line to the O. V.. L. dt N.,
The good people of Hopkinoville and , smith but It 'will develop ... re rivalry,
"r see leiter road rutinhog North 
andE.Iitor New Era:
Clitiatiait county are mot interested , it controlled independently ot them
where "le." live. or his business pur- eon any road iti the country.
suite, ',or do these matters bate ally , „y, l
et ee„ ems
bearing eloatever upon the teesibility "'control this tier isitiesoendently oit 
all
building the Hopkinsville & Colon bus, I other rallroado.
tiw (). V., Or MIS other road. So one
meet hifer that "1.2' brought them him
CROCEON CATCHES.his ennionimicittion order to show
that "F.," bring intereeted, his argoi-
Metes Most go Ito naught. Is ot this
a new idea?
Hue to relieve ••I. '' or tothero any
faiae Mom-ea-am tot this diameter, I
(dropping tile tithe!, end, as a matter of
convenience, tieing the tiro person here-
*Here will city if the building the 0
V. would perm:seemly clie.pen rater; oil
coal to llopkimville and other places
south, it would lw largely to the inter-
eat of the coel eompany I manage to aid
and micourage the enterprise aml, its its
buoineee agent, I ShOtilit certainly SO
advioe the company. But do not be-
lieve it ould cheapen rates, in the mod,
the fraction of a emit, because it would
not be to its interest. There would be
only so 1111101 coal to hottil and where
the 0. V. el id come in direct compe-
tition with the L. & N. or - any other
road, it would be very easy to harmon-
ize mei agree upon rates, and we all
know it woniol be less difficult to agree
upoe and mastitis!' high rates than low,
because it is manIfeetly to the interest of
all roads to loave high rates when they
can mitintael them, which they cau do
as long as they can agree. If such be
not the result le this hietsuee it will b
an moo:Italy In railroad Illotory. If-any
olle [IRS any doubt thoit the Itlle
ill regard to coal matters', I can prove It
to mietnes it lie will step in-
to my offiee and exemitie the freight
rates to competitive points as nuele by
competing lines.
As to the inointiation that there may
he arsine combination between the L. A
N. and inseelf to defeat the 0. V. prop-
mition, will simply my, no employe,
officer or stock-heider of the J. N. has
ever approaehed me, or been approached
by nle, upon the subjeut. And will
say further, if I believed tor a moment
was working in the hornet of the L. &
N. by hiy a ivoeity of the Hopklusville
& Columbua and my oppoition to the
0. ee., I glitiii Id certainly crime and 'sev-
er write another Moe say another word
or do another act for or against either.
Since Midterm mod, to genie extent,
personal motive has been dragged into
this controversy, it may be necemiary to
enter mute-what into explanation.
ieeveral years ago, when Col. G.
Settee was hits pritug inte!lectuelly.
but rather Melee plis sieelly, he free limit-
ly called my attention to the greet im-
portance of a nod from Hopkinsville
to Columbus Alla lig A43111306 10 Bop-
kinsville, Christian and aojoitoieg
ties as en outlet to the Mississippi river.
Ile loved to talk about it anti in les plain
common aense. matter-of-tact stale con-
vinced me and many others that what
he said was true. ile always wound up
by my hog : "Some of you young fellows
ought to take bold of it and put it
through, as I would be gild] to do if I
tould only recall a few sears."
Ever sieve then t haVe clierielied the
hope that (might be so situated
oome time as to undertake it. A few
months ago I found myself in poeition
snd have started to work on it, and
guilt continue until I find the people are
not with me, for upon them depends the
the success or failure of the schetne
last.
Thus far the project hao met Ulith
the encouragement ode (mule expect.
In feet until the 0. V. stepped in with a
branch propositien there wae not a die-
emoting voice. All were le favor of it.
So much by way of pereonal explana-
tion, in which I know the people are not
interested, but which "lee. communi-
cation seemed to call for.
Some conaiderable degree of imps-
tienee has been manifested by some,
notably, ail editorial In the NSW Ell•
lately. Why. the pia jeet was just
opmeg wily a few weeks ago. Already
a dentiment has teen worked up in its
favor. The plan, at the outeet was, to
create this sometime, if jt could be done,
along the line of the proposed roete, be-
fore the August election, that the repro-
sentatives might know the feeling of
their constituents, awl thee to go before
the Legislature and ask for a charter. or
amendments to charter in asueordantet
with the expreseeti a ishea of the people
through their representatives. We have
the expreasion and very favorably go
far, and, regardless of what"1.." or any
one else [nay say to the eontrary, If the
people, through their representativee,
wok the privilege of aldieg this, or any
other enterpriae the Legislature will be
sure to'grant it. Any one familiar with
the rules governing our mid other Gen- have taken hold of it in the lauguege of
Ceornos, K Jody 28th, 1887.
leliksr New Kra:
Young Boyd, of the Hamby previnct,
who has haff long street ion for sonic
tinteditis grown worse the past few 'lays,
and IP ma so: pected to live hitt a few
(la) A.
Nibs %%110 hart been
vitatieg Muldenberg returned house
Titemay.
'there will be a pic-nic at a Clialybe-
ate spring about a half mile west of
here on the Bethleheill Stout:day,
August 13th. The managera announee
their determinatien to make it a elle-
ce6s. •
Alex Woodoon not buying bottles
now, the opinion of an Individual who
brought a sack fulreestertlay to sell
to him to the centrary notwithetand-
ing.
Mr. mid Mrs. Joe Bourbon!, aecoin-
panted by J. E. Croft, emit to Nash-
ville Tuteday %here Mr. liourland gore
for medical treatment. Mr. Coolt re-
turned to-day and reports Mr. 'tow-
hee' ae hav hog otooti the fatigue of the
trip firm, rate.
M re. Harem complained to J mice Jack-
son yesterday that her loitebitiel, Hadley
Benne, had used a stick in amercing a
point she bad tiloputed. Hadley was
arrested by Marahal Higgins and ap-
pearing to-day plead guilty and was
tined tive dollent tor breach ot the peace.
Mrs. Kernels leaven at 011ee for Indiana,
so she gays, failing back upon her
111111ntlia for protection.
H. Clay McCord is making arrange-
nteitte to erect a thaellieg loo our town
this e ti Huff or fit! I ,
There luso peen gii oniamod etipply of
drummers our town the paid tell
day tid our hotel men are in better
lounior than they heve been for Kix
'Hondo.
Rev. Hobe Dunn. of Texts, of the
Cloriailan (hutch. will preach at Plese-
ant Grove church near here twist Slim
oleo, and 1 learn teere will be a beaket
dinner.
Rev. Itoobert ot Texto, mime
the day here metal-dm 'Making halide
with his old Mende. He preaches at
Castiebury ceurch Wohtesolay toight and
at et. Charien nem Suntley.
J. Irowland Croft left lowe yratterdsy
for Mismoiri with Ow inteillioni 01 mak-
ing that State his future Monte if it
pleaeto
A large piece ot elate fell 01 Jake
Molootooli in Empire mine.; a few dayo
ago from svitiell he suotained sericite+ in-
jury to his back.
Mr. Gibba, of Clarkeviile, is apeivillng
a few daya with hie eon the Poini
River toeighborioxel.
The severe earthquake shock was felt
last night by several parties of our
town.
Ruulaey Eerl who rail a barber shoe
here until a few ui intim ago, when hue
went to Daweon, returiied here yester-
day and will again practice the tonso-
rial art In our towu.
lire. N. L. Pope and others will hold
a meeting at Charleston, Hawkins coun-
ty, next Satureay and Sunday. Itaeket
meeting will be held Smithy mid Sun-
day are-moon, sonic thirty perpotisi w ill
he baptieeel.
Mra. William Havio, of St. Charles, is
vioiting the feinliy of her brother Cy.
Day here ties week.
lethiential and loading citizen's of a
town or uouitte are *Moore daily aaked
GU lend their lisrues-to asterrumete twitter
others to take bold of it. If a thing is
tneritoriotie there Is no oin in that, but
when men are asked to embark in
evorthiess enterpriees or subscribe for
treeity literature and they are induced to
do it by the best men in their neigh'eor-
hoods hewing tent their leaned for that
purpose, when in reenter these julluen-
Mal men have only subscribed with an
toodenstanding that they are not aetual
eubseribere hilt have only lent their
name to dupe their oraighbont, it seeing
to me It *melees 01 duplicity and
wrong anti while it does not occur to
these men it is certainly a practice, when
viewed in its proper light, reprehensible
by all. If a man offers you no batter
an inducement to invest in ati enteepriee
than that sonic voer goral neighbor's
eral Asserublies,w111 concede this. All the s "neighbor" tof ours at Horse (Save,
letting the thing alone is a very "proper
Caper,"
Mr. and Mrs. Barrow, front Kansas,
arrived here yeoterday Math Mr. Ver-
rill, Mrs. Barrow'. father.
George F. Myers is making arrange-
mettle to open an timiertskere establish-
latent in too town at no Mamie day. Ile
45 fiavinsean elegant new hearse made
in your city.
A Miss Ruddell tiled yeeterday le the
Stuart precinct. She had been confined
for Pieter to motoths with contimnption.
Mr. Of Lsfavette, is visiting
the family of Jute Kelly hi our town
th is We ek.
The moonlight here Saturday night
was not very largely attenoled. I learn
the swing proved the moot renilleerative
suemees or anything in the way of
amumment. Oar gentlemen, I under-
*tend, eceemplialled a daring feat with
remarkable otocceos. Ile was loo more
ouceessful in it however than in knock-
ing the tiddler from the Amend and (sweep-
ing let lio. 2 from the saw dust time
Mrs. Malteds Crabtree and Misses
Charlie Gilliland and Love. Franklin,
fr  letweon, are visiting relatives here
thia week.
Dick Keye bad a cow killed lucre last
week by a freight train.
So far the late arrivals number a ma-
jority of diminittive worneted righ rti ad-
vocates. M. B. Brown, Girl; R. L.
Melon), boy ; W. J. &lees. girl, all Mot
week. All doing well anti with proper
clement it is thought the three happy
father's will pull through safely.
With the appearaloce of them witches
a happy throng of voyagers will be con-
gregateti around the mouth of that clas-
sic stream known as having saline prop-
ertied neatly to start on an exploring ex-
pedition for its fountain head.
- • C. A. B.
Ladies of the White House
have found that their sometimes excese-
iie ditties produce a low, weak, tired
and tremulous mete of the sperm, and
that iron restores richneas and color to
the blood, callus a bark a natural health-
ful tone to the digretive orgatio, and
phoephorus mildly stimuletee the brain,
-all combined in Dr. Itarter'd iron
Tonic.
•
Casay Fish-bur Joints.
-
New kra:
Miss Kate Pendleton from Atlanta, is
Wel; entei tallied by Mrs. W. Henry.
Rev. Josiah teeniest in visiting hie
daughter Mrs. T. L. Graham-
M rs. Marion Uobb, of St. !souk Is vis-
iting friends at "Bel Air."
Deacon Jim Ballard from Belton is
here on a hesinets trip.
Miss Belie lieury returned home from
a visit to liailensville Friday.
The loridge carpenters built a new
platform at the freight depot here Mon-
day.
The ineetinge of the Baptist Church
here are still being succeasfully carried
on.
Miss eallie Wallace end Miss Carrie
Wartield are at "Igloo" this week.
child of Mr. T. B. Brown is
quite III with cholera morbus.
The earthquake Monday night wits a
successor tar es wakieg folios was
concerned.
Rev. J. W. Kendall and fetidly event
Saturday attenolisig a church meeting in
Smith Christian.
Mies Mary IVarlield ie entertaining
Miss t'arrie Wallace of I larksville this
week.
"The Big Four" were election officers
here Monilly. Pingree, the Colonel,
Mr. Beionett and Tom Brown, combin-
ed weight SIO pountle.
Weather to hot to hunt for items now,
write out the list of your summer visit-
ors anti stick it under the front door.
The advertiefel letter lint for A moist
has letteie for M Bradollaw, Mrs Eli-
za Bailey, Louis Dickson, Mrs Sarah
Green, Mrs Nannie Green, Mrs Recistel
Huffer, Mrs Cynthia Lander, James H
Lander, Miss Agnes leaven, .1 le Ruth-
erford, Mettle Mitchell anti Elta
Watkins.
01.D Hatitxxasxv.
Nature acknowledge'. the aid she re-
ceivee from Mari-a-lin by curing her pa-
tients by its help.
NEWS.
Chettaimaga has invited the Preel-
dent to ply her a visit.
A dispatelo from Chleagto says ex- War-
den McGarigle hal reached Canada
Mr. Jay Geuld has Martel on a yacht
cruise along the New Englend cusst.
The purples in dee tretpury is afteu-
mulatisog at tee tote or $6,500,000 per
month.
Tile Meisiphio grand j fry has inflicted
Prerldent Haddon and other offieers of
the taxing district
The ofti lel rep ort from Key Wee
- deathe olste.
gives 173 comes in yellow fever and fur-
:t Is regarded as *matted Chet Elle rres•
Went will visit tit. Paul and Minneapo-
lis during hia western trip.
Halite the !owe of OAvid Cite, Neb.,
ivolisisirdedee.titei el by tornado Friday.
Glue man earl killed and many others
L ink Iths poi
IneolVing a preacher awl hie pretty Kee:-
vault girl. The women is dead alai the
mites-ter ie a fugitive.
The Navy Department .lise clued a
centract which will result In the estab-
lisionient of* loutotiry for the intinifac-
ture of the Hoe:hides guns,
Georgia Central &abroad asks
the Inter state C'oninileolon to afford it
relief from "evil disposed permute" who
cal! its coaches "Jim Crow' cane
Mr. R. S. V. e li, for malty emote the
intimate (timid of the late Dr. Mandl-
ford, haus Welt 'appointed adminitarator
of him large estate, by mod with the con-
▪ of his widow and heir,.
Charlee Rohn *old his wife to * blind
men for $300, the pitrulieser giving his
mote for the R111011ut Failing to pay
the note, the ex-lousbaltd had the blind
man arrested. All Lida in Vincennes',
I mi.
Clime W. Heed, who ateendeti Guiteau,
mid who attempted to riob the Cash-
.1rawrr of a hotel in New York a day or
two ago, jumpee from a ferry-,
boat into the North river, narrowly es-
cap' log drew i
Geo. W. Evans, diobaraing officer of
the Interior Department, has handled
nearly $32,000,000 in the past three
years. The etommittee who have just
tholohed examining his booke report that
they art- correct to a cent.
Hanover, the plienuininal three-year
old volt, cowered by Dwyer lirothere, wae
defeated at kiteutiotith Park by 1). 0.
Witherte logger.] for the first dine
lea life. litmover heol won seventeen
races previoue to his defeat.
Miss 'Van Lew, who gained sonie no-
toriety hel a spy in Richmond (hiring
the war, and who in eonsequence of her
real or supposed serviced liar been kept
in official petition es: r sluice, had re-
olgooe I from the Poot-oftice Department.
In the Racortler's Court at Lexingum.
0. II. Kell, a colored boy ot eight years,
temiessed to having Set un fire Ite.6 Cog-
liet's eateblialiment, end elm Dr . Dritrfea
etable. lle was *mot j tu await the
.nitttitiroyi.i of, the Fayette uoutity Grand
The Preeitlent Is spending the hot
time at his OSII 110111e, Oakview, near
N'aeloington. it is perhapa joust as well
to remember that len immediate prole-
censors spent the heated term at the
Sold lei s' Home, w did not belong
to them.
A postal clerk at Klestil City has
been tweeted for robbing the mails. He
punctured letters with a bodkin, and
with a microicope esoerteined their con-
tents. If no niteiley or postal notes were
seen the punetered pluses were obliter-
att eh,' a rubber.
Dr. W. R. Tompkins, of Gallatin,
Tenn., j wiped from the eecone story 01
remtletoce, failing upon and crushing
his skull, from the edema ol which he
mon died. 'De Tompkine had been off-
•ering from a temporary ab (ratio!' of
mind fur several weeee.
General Week, (rommisaloner of Pen-
(ions, has received pie following tuilque
let to r ; troll tity name from the pen-
sion list, Itor 1 ant cur by faith in the
eerie Blotto.] be the name of the Lord.
there llot 'DUO' the matter with
me, 140 the good I.ortl dill not have intieli
toted.n.'11 . Caldwell, of Limereeeeburg,
chimp to have discovered the loot art of
manufacturing malleable glue, after
inany mouths spent in experiments.
The system followed is not made publie,
but the eVteritnetita so far wiuiessed
spiwsr jtiotify the clahno made by
M r.
Mrs. (levelled receives daily a most
mail. Strange as it may
deem, many of her letters relate to pub-
lic bushes,. Stich committerattiono are
at once turned over to Colonel Lamont.
She is importuned for money, for influ-
ence, for 4 111i:e, and is even asked to oh-
Lehi perosiens for mutilated herom.
Fairmount Park of Philadelphie eon-
taint; 3 U00 acres and le eleven miles
lot g, Ceetral Park of New York in
chides 83i acres. coating $15,000,000 fur
the Med anti improvement's. The Chi-
mom parks mover 2,(MX) acres, anti Choose
of St. Louie ebotit the pante. Prospect
teak, Brooklyn, Joe:Italie@ nearly 600
acres, anti Dna Hill Park of Pale-
more 630 acres.
The Governor (ordered sixty men of
the S Ate billiard, a ith Getting gun,
under c iiiii mend of Mei. L. W. McKee,
of Lawreniretuirg, to report to Judge A.
E Cole, at Morehead.; HOWall county,
last Monday. These Men Will be re-
quired merely to preserve order in the
court ate! will toot lie ordered to duty as
speck! bailiffs as hint ItelfetatiTe been
the teee the manifold Howie COUtity
troubled.
The Preohlent hop written te Senator
Harris, of Tennessee, suggesting tine
the propoeed viett of a delegation from
Memphie to invite him to vioit that city
be abandoned, mod that the invitation
be emit by moil. The President desires
to save the eonenittee the fatigue and
anuoyallee of a long journey during the
loot weather, anti Oates that due consid-
eration will be given all invitations sent
him by mail.
The sawdust sharpers of New York
have lilt on to new delierne for catching
dockers. Instead of offering "counter-
feit inotiey which can not be told from
the genuine" for sale, they are mailing
lettere anti eircularo broadcast, which
allege that a distant reletive him left a
legacy, which can be had on peramoal
Application and payment of agenee COM-
Illiedli011. The sucker - biter pays the
agebt, and carries home a lof,ox of saw-
,iust and bricka.
The arrest of Amisoint Surgeon Craw-
ford, of the Naval Hospital at Wash-
legion, charged ale' debauching a
thirteen-year-old girl, is a salacious
morsel tor the capital. A brother of
the young girl cultivated the SC(1118111-
Egnee of Dr. Crawford, under an assume
ed nettle, and heart! from his own lips
the story of his revultieg crime. So
worked up was he thee he made tip his
need to kill Crawford. Just then three
nuei came in the ealoon where they
were talkitig,arei the brother determined
to let Crewford's life or death rest upon
their order for drinks. If the order
amounted to over twenty-five (onto lie
would shoot, it that amount or less, he
would let the law take ite course. Two
beers atod a lemonade were ordered, and
Crawford'a life Was saved.
•
"Ilope on, hope ever:" how many
delicate ladies there are who, while they
attend to their daily duties, do so with
aching heads, a sense of (Willies, pale
In the back Aral depressed spirits, who
are "only keeping about," as the phrase
ie. Some day they "go into a 'teener,"
anol leave their children motherless. To
suich we would nay, "Cheer up " Time-
ly bile of Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre-
ecriptiOne corrveUi all (entitle irregulari-
ties, weaknesses, and kindred affections
easily, pleasatnly and quickly.
AN-
A Chinaman is stated to have discov-
ered trait uss-off lionceolioes make a good
cutlers' steel. The wrought iron on
the shoes having been constantly ham-
tithed acquires the loartineu of steel.
It is also stippeed that the animal heat
of the hoof has aomething to do with it.
The metal is Said to be good for the
tuartiffeettire of k MVOS and sword
blades.
Many People refuse to take Cod
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant
taste. This difficulty liaa been over-
come in Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
011 with Hypophoophites. It being as
palatable as milk, and the mut valua-
ble remedy known for the treatment of
Consumption, Scrofula anti Bronchitis,
General Debility, Waging !nemeses of
Children, Chronie Coughs and Colds,
ban calmed physithins in all parts of the
world to use it. l'hyaiciano report our
little ' patienta take it with ['immure.
Try Scott's Emulsion, and be con-
vieceil. Dr. Thoineo Hall, Holy Creek,
Ga., says: "I atu Se:Ott's Emul-
sion in the case tof a little child one
year old, wtuitiug away, and it le ini-
apgroreevisng fast. Before nothing would
stay In Ha stomach, but the Emulsion
WW1 It perfectly.-
HE WAS GREATLY MiSTAKEN.
• Maryland Chemist iteekoated WIthdall
Mho Host.
I live in the midst of the malarial dis-
tricts of eleryland, near the city of
Washington, and am exposed to all the
dangerous influences of the impure air
and water of that regifin.
Being naturally of a strong consti•
tution, I had frequehtly boasted that
no chills and fever or other tnalarious
complaint would ever trouble me.
This was my experience and the con-
dition in which I found myself six
months ago. I first noticed that I did
not fed so sprightly and vigorous as
was my wont to do. I felt tired anncdt
enervated. Soon I noticed a disti
and distressing back ache would make
its appearance in the afternoon, in-
creasing severity if the exercise was
more than usually violent. Then a
stretchy feeling with profuse gaping
made its appearance. Then my- head,
always clear as a bell, would feel heavy
and I began tu have headaches.
The cold stage wae marked with chat-
tering of the teeth, severe rigors passed
over me, and no amount of clothing
could keep me warm. The chill was
succeeded in turn by the fever, in which
I seemed tu be burning up, the con-
gestion in my head produced a violent
pain in the frontal portion and a heat-
ed eemation of the eyelids, with all in-
describable aching of the lower limbs.
Nausea and vomiting occurred with
severe reti hings, and when the parox-
ysms passed off I was duiroughly pros-
trated by a weakness that was felt in
every part of me.
I iirtigged myself with quinine, and
obtained some relief. But iny respite
was of brief duration. I was now so
much reduced that I could hardly- walk
pr. stand upright, My disearso soon
culminated in a LOtifi ed malarial fe-ento
vet which kept tile closely confined for.
about a week. I became exceedingly
depressed and melancholy, so much so
that I lust interest in my work. and,
indeed, scarcely cared what happened
to me.
During all this time, it must be un-
derstood that I did not neglect medical
treatment. All the mo.it powerful
remedies were tried, such as liquid ar,
senate (.4( petash, valeriante of iron,
mercury, bromide of petassium. chit),
ride of bismuth, chinoidioe, chinchoni-
dia, quinine and several others. All
this I did under the advice of eminent
physicians.
It was while I was in this deplorable
condition that the claims made for
Kaskinc.., the new quinine, as a specific
for malaria, were first brought to my
attention. I knew nothing of its value
pe justify my having any confidence in
It, but as everything else had failed I
deemed it my duty to try it, so I began
its use, and its prompt and radical ef-
fects were of the nature of a revelation
to me. Alany people may think the
statement scarcely credible, but it is '
fact that after wily a few days' use of
Kaskine all the leadirg symptoms in
my case were decidedly abated or
ceased altogether; and in a few weeks
from the nine I took the first dose I
was cured.
This was about the first of January,
and since then I have experienced no
recurrence of the malarial symptoms
in any form. A remedy of such eie
eeptioual virtue for the cure of malaria
ought to be conraencled and univer-
sally- made known. I have therefore
urged it upol the attention of my
friends, several of whom have used it
with like good results in every case,
and it is a ith the greatest pleasure
and sincerity that I commend Kaskine
to sufferers from malaria everywhere.
Respectfully yours,
J. D. HienN. A.,
Assistant Chemist Maryland Agricultural College.
P. S.-- elletild any one Isiah to ad-
ilress me as to the genuineness of the
above letter. I will cheerfully respond.
Other letters 'of a similar character
from prom:limit huh. itlieds,
stamp Kaskine as a meetly of un
doubted merit, will be. sent on appli-
cation. Price $1.00, or six bottles,
eepe, Sold by Druggists, or sent by
mail on receipt of price.
The Kaskine Company', 54 Warren
St., New York, and es Farringdon
Reel, Immerse
Robinson Alexander. a well-known
colored man, dled in Jefl'ersonville, Ind.,
aged seventy years. Ile claimed to have
been one of John Brown's Lieutenants
iu the Ilarper's Ferry instirrection, and
was very fond of exhibiting sonte pa-
papers which he claimed were proof
that lie took an active part with Brown)
in:the i rrection whieh resulted so
diustreusly to the latter. When John
Brown wan hanged lie said he Wall In
illinoie collecting recruit's. Alexander
was a shoemaker, a lawyer, and in addi-
to a score of other accomplishments, he
clahned to be a scientist. One time he
lectured to a crowd of colored people on
'"Frieology," and up to the present
time not (me of Morse who heard him
'IRS been able to learn what lie meant.
Alexaioder was at one time rich, but he
spectilateti in Western lando and loot
all he hail.
•
All professional people unite in giv-
ing pe-nona the preferenee over any
other tonic known.
The Tobacco Acreage.
Toddler° Leaf
Glover Durrutt, of Louleville, have
taken much pains to find the comparative
acreage tut tobacco of this and last
year, and give the result of their effort
in a tabulated statement. They say :
Our plan has been to inquire by circu-
lar of the thoueanda of tobacco growers
as to the acreage plented by Client in each
of the two years. We have paid no at-
tention to the general views of parties
ad to the (minparative exteut of the re-
spective crops, but have taken the evi-
dence of the tobacco growers as to their
individual plantitog. It will be 'iodised
that the replies arc front 14.267 farmers,
and we conceive that the average based
upon so large a representation can not
materially vary from the true condition
of the entire situation.
The 3,417 replies from the burley
district show that the planting this year
by these parties is slightly over 42 per
cent. of their plaioting last year. The
11,120 replies front the dark districts of
Kentucky, Indiana, Tennessee, Missouri
and Illinois, show the acreace this year
te be a little over one-third of last year's
planting by the *ante parties, and the
grand total shows the 'emoting Mk year
to be a little over 46 per cent. of that of
last year. ft will be observed tbat the
greatest falling off, as a rule, is in the
smaller producing districts, which
uaturally increase the yield tido year
slightly above the per t one as indicated
by the replier.
Their intpiries embrace the burly
districte of Kentucky, Ohio arid Indiana
and the dark counties of Kentucky,
Tennesoee, Missouri and Illinoie,
though outeide of Kentucky they have
cotnparatively few responses. Front
Todd, Trigg, Christian and Logan
counties the gentlemen received 3IS re-
plies, showlug a planting of 4,889 acres
in '86, against 2,717 scree thls year, 01 a
little more than 60 per cent. ot last
year's crop. The ilgures fur Montgom-
ery county are not given.
 
 • map- •  
• • • • All diseases of lower bowel,
including pile tumors. radically yured.
Book of perticulare, It) rental ito steriope.
Woritlei Demeneary Medical Aiteocia-
Lion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y .
It imets more to supply the National
Soldiers' Horne at Dayton, 0 , with beer
than it does well flour. The boye are
evidently "sveteratis "-Pitteburg Com-
mercial.
Wee Nellie Kent. of Wellington, 0.,
suffered long with Bronchitis, Catarrh
and Neuralgia. l'e-ru-na need her.
BADGER BAITING OUT WEST.
• Favorite Sport-la-So--allsern California
...The Game Caught Napping.
The favorite sport in northern California ,
and ovcr ill(' entire state im coursing with I
greyhounds. Some of the finest doge in
the world are owned in this state. and HO
finely are they trained and bred that the
jackrabbit. tete tif t he SWiftert.t of its kind,
has little chance of escape from them.
The evolutions pummel arid pursuers;
are of the greatest intereet. The lodger,
while contemn. is tartly met with. and I
not one oellierniati toi a thtsisand has
Seen Oliti in the ripen eountry,
though probobly theusands have fallen
into badger holes. In appearances the
animal reteenbles a eliort, flattened out
bear. Its eolors are Week and white.
attractively arranged. so that it ioreisenta
a striking and conspicuous appearance.
Its tuouth is armed with a prowerful
array of teeth. :eel in the erraugenwie
of the jaw we find a peculiarity ete
found in any other mammal. so that it
in almost impomihho to dish/rote it,
which explains thw bulldog hke terewity
of the animal's grip. In its habits the
badger itt quiet and hannlem. remai ll i ll g
in its burrow during the day time. and
routuing ernunil at night in search of
fo(111.,oklen times in Erighuel, badger keit-
ing. consisted in capturing the animal,
placing it in a depreserant in the ground,
and then settine the does upon it. The
dog that euccetenled in Ling it out und
killing it was suppose(' to be the victor,
though all undoubtedly aided in wearing
it out. In southern California the cu-
rious Intense ix occasionally fount! out of
ite burrow during the date awl will af-
forti fine sport to ridert who endeavor to
capture it by the aid of Moe. A robust
badger in4 a match for half a 4107A-II ordi-
nary greyleounds. hence the fight ia not
so onesided as might be imagined.
One morning just as the sun was riding
over the Arizona desert and starting :he
night shadows in the deep canyons of Cho
Sierra 3fadres. a party of horeentea rode
over the mesa. literally wading tlineeth
the flowers. A pack of greyhounds
lowed, while a number of foxhounds ran
here and there booking out new and
then into fitful intimations as a rabbit
trail was crosier!. Finally a great com-
motion heard in a clump of eucalyptun
treat; a rush is uvele, the horsemen sur.
the. toils. For a moment nothing
rounding that *pot where the hounthi arse
uttering cries that tell (of game in
is seen; then ft black and white
furry object. as bee RS some of the
dogs, appears in the midst of them;
now on its leek. snapping viciouely; now
clinging to a dog with a vice like grip,
and tearing with its powerful claws. The
badger haul been caught napping. and wu
pounced upon by: the dogs while lying in
a root hole. where some one laid taken
up a eucalyptus. In this fortification the
animal hail an advantage which it was
not slow to follow up. and tut the excitee
dogs fell or' rolled in upon it they were
bitten, torn atel uteratchol with a spirit
that told of conaiderable reserve power
on the part of the animal.
Good fox lit-ninth( are rare in southern
California, and as tiwre were several in
the pack taking their punishment too
well to suit their owners. the latter made
an attempt to dome in on the badger; but
the dogs, wild with rage, crowded on,
and in a moment the unfortunate beast
was under a heap of hounds. The dogs
were hauled off and threwn aside, beaten
and yelled at. and finally the homes were
driven among them. and all that re-
mained of the badger was hauled out.
The animal weighed tloirty pounds. and
ha powerful claws told the story of its
staying powers. The skin wee eared as
a trophy and afterward made into a stool.
The hair of the animal et extremely val-
uable in tra(le. being utilized in the man-
ufacture of bruebes. for wilkei purpose
hundredo of badgers are killed yearly in
Europe.--San Gabriel reale Con New
Vork Commercial Advertiser.
Her Idea of a flot flath.
A motherly hooking tole fenutio with
gray hair. solid ankles, a rearrity of
teeth and a loisket in her hand, recently
paid a shilling for It bed bath at a Brigh-
ton establishment. She remained ia two
and a half hours. and as she paid no at-
tention whatever to the pathetic appeals
of the attendant that person at laet put
her head in at the door. She foune her
customer washing a mangy locating poodio
in the bath. tho dog having evidently
been sulugglell iu the basket, while
two eggs were cooking in a bowl under
the hot water tap. some tea was being
brewed, and a plate. knife and forkesome
bread. Meese and other victuals were
laid out on the window sill. The attend-
ant tried te explain that the place was
not a restaurant or dog purifying eetab-
liehment, but law ears were suddenly
boxed, and the customer oniy departed
upon being threatened with the police.-
London tioolets.
influence of Dress.
It is astonishine- how much in.fluence
dime has on one's feelings. hi seociety,
any woman fpole at eau if she is con-
scious that her eamtume is proper and be-
coming. And, In the dramatic art, dress
has a great influence on the actrese. The
woman who is portraying the character of
a society belle will feel tho part better if
her wardrobe is expeosive and fashiona-
ble. And so in other pares. When she
plays the part of a poor girl, her poverty
of attire will Rene) to remind her of her
imaginary sufferings and help her in giv-
ing proper expression to them. Could
Lady Gay Spanker deberibe that hunting
scene as enthusiastically as she does if
she wore a short lawn drees, instead of a
riding habit? No; believe me. that with
most actresses the costume of the charac-
ter has much to do with awakening pro-
fessional enthuriasen.- Cora Tanner Sinn
In The Enoch.
Simple Remedy for Cancer.
Dr. Arthur Stradling writes The Lon-
ion Lancet of May 28 that he has appar-
ently discovered a simple remedy for ar-
resting cancerous growth. It is dried
mrbonate of lime, to which is added two
end une-half per cent. of the phoostoliate,
to imitate the product of oyster shelLe as
tnuch as poseible. Of this the patient
takes as much ae can be heaped up on a
expenee aimut the size of a 1(i-cent piece)
three times a day, in a dessert spoonful
at milk. After nineteen 'months, in the
rase of his '<Merit, the growth of the tu-
mor was uudoubtedly arrested.-Chicogo
Chum
Connecticut heard from-Save.1 Time,
Health and Money.
Mr. Jas. Raymond, Greenwich,
Coen., writes: Tide is te certify that I
have used your Hughes' 'Antic with best
ouccesoi, and have :deo recommended it
to my friends, who say it always cures.
In cases where montho were fornterly
loat from occupation, by takiiig a leva
doges of title Tonic, chills and fever are
kept off, thereby saving time, health
end money."
Prepared by R. A. Robinson & Co.,
IViiolesale Druggiats, Louloville, Ky.
Sold at retail by druggiste generally.
-41.-
I t id stated thm Joseph Smith, Jr.,
Vreeidefit Of the Mormon chore!' at
Lanioni, Ill., will go to Salt Lake and
premtot his (Amiens to the Presidency of
the Mormon Church in Utah.
CULLIBILITY,
The ild phantoms and 0 Ir.-king . of •
worthless humbug can make money by impos-
ing upon the credulity and ignorance 44 an
honest public, anti the supply of thin species of
week seems more than •n admiu•te demand
Tim enuociation of facts-facts that liave stood
crucial testa -facts proven by brain force and
tangible evidence, ali.iild relish' all 11111dable
enterpromo; but the exeerable pray ice of tea.' h
ing false ideas and d.ctrines for MOH -aggran-
dizement la truly reprehensible and shottail be
sc,ortied by all elites,.
When one h mite tells you that I...lide of Pot-
rero us • poison simply Imeauee their opponents
uee it. and tecaum. tliey are pan.lering to your
ignorance, as they 'suppose, you 'should look up-
on all such aa arrant frauds and their remedies
as unworty public confidence, and if those who
Make such amortiona mio not knots totter, they
are a set of unenviable ignoramuses.
1.)0CtiOrS And Hot Springs.
Hot Springs failed entirely to cure me of 'lev-
ers! terrible. indolent running ulcers on my
legs. w ith which I have been trOubled for litany
years. !Several doctors also attempted tn cure
me but failed, 1 hafe used only • few bottle*
of B. B. B. , nia•le •t Atlanta. I :a., nod the ef-
fect has been truly magieal, as they liave all
healed and I am eurel. It is worth all medi-
cine 4 insole for purifying the This wou-
derfidly quick moire has been effected after ev-
erything elm hail failed Your medicine as a
olio... and hie the business. for me. I have
lived here twenty nye years. My general lieal'h
is also improving. appetite mid digestion good.
I sleep soundly, an.1 never felt better. Doctors
told me that I could not tICI'llre.t. but II. It. It.
has cured me.
It is deei telly the quickest, best and (-Moped
blood puntler I ever thied It is ahead 4of all
°Mere As to my case and ILe cure I refer to
44% era inerchatit iir profemional man of Pme
Bluff. X. II tloeei., ( mutton Buy-or
Pine Bluff, Ara , May 12th, teat.
Cancerous Ulcers Cured,
I bale been taking It itanic Blood Balm , II.
IL) and I am %tout well (id an ulcer I had
upon no nose for o year., sai.1 by all to he
a eanoer. I refer to Postmaster itenfroe, of At-
lanta. G. T.Ke.i.i.•it
*rights% Ole. Ga., May 8, IMO
All 1010 olenire full information •Iont the
e•ufte and cure of Blood l'o ems, ocrof ilia and
!scrofulous swellings, Ulcers, sorts. Rheuma-
tism. kidery ( omplaints, Catarrh. etc , can Ise-
cure by mail' free, a copy of our 83.page Ohio-
tested Book of Wonders. gilled with the moet
wonderful awl startling proof ever before
flown. .t.I.Irees, BLOOD BALM CI 4.,
an , . .
AKIII
PO DER
Absolutely Pure.
this powd varies. A marvel of purl-
y. strength and wholesomeness More eTAM01111 -
Ica! than the ordinary k mt... and cannot be sold
in competition ith the multitude of ow test,
short eight alum or pleephate pow dere. /44.41
owl, la *saw. Sur •L B•IIING POWDER CO loa
Wall Street. N. Y.
LIST OF LANDS IN THE HANDS OF
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate -Aunt,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
omee-Up moue thapiriam the cears-avors.
He. 4
Tanta, contenting 146 &cresol laad, Wadded II
miles Aim of Hupkiaeville, ay., sear Princeton
road. There u a small dwelling bower upon it
Land is of nee quality. &beta I, clearest. A
good bargain ean "baguet in tie purl-ham
of this land. Priee $1,4te. rem., caeh, -
*nee in 1 and I years, with le terem o• mieferred
paymenta.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, containing te acre, east of rail-
road and north ..f road to fair grounds. It is a
cheap lot tor some One deriring • home in flop-
l'nee 6110.0e.
No. II.
Farm foe sale, motioning about 276 acres cot
land, isituated on the old o Anton road, sin miles
from flopkinsville. The laud is of good quality
and grows Whence.. Corn, wheat, clover and
goatee* freely. The dwelling is not is very
good repair, but with a little expenditure of
money it could be Made quite resufortsooe,
There is a good barn and stable besides other
improvement. on the pare. Any one desiring
a farm could secure a Noe bargain by
purchasing thia tract of land. Terns. and once
reaeoneble.
No 11.
House and lot in 110p4Insville, situated oo
KliseellAlik street. The house is a 'arse and
commoditms one, having V rooms, with kitchen,
dem-AIWA room, aud an neeemary out -build-
lop. l'here Is a pixel new stable en the place
that will acconstmelate 9 head of horses, a
good carriage or buggy house, a good cistern,
ac. There are acres of ground in the lot, and
upon it are over SOO peach, pear and apple trees
in full bearing. The locution is healthy and the
property is very desirable in every respect.
No. 14.
lot locally ..f Hopkinsville, Nortbweat corner
of Jackson and Elm streets, in Jeaup's addition
to Bald city. Lot feonts cus Jackeou otreet 95
feet and rune beck liel feel to a 90 ft. Ailey.
Lies beautifully esti drained from front
to back. Prim MO.
No. It.
A splendid residence on Naoliville streft, this
city, not far from Main, with good rooms, all
of which are in excellent condition. Beside*
this there •re a servants room, kitchen. stable,
teal house, and in fact all necessary outbuild-
ings. A go.1 cellar and cistern and quite •
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting a mood home should see tine one. Price
an.f term. reasonable.
Ne, it.
ebFraiirtnal.,,?fc..autuir.rta of land neer Garrettaburg,
with 110 acres cleared and
balance In tine timber. The farm is located
within lia cullea ia the depot of the I. A. & T. Rail-
road which sill penetrate the Southern part of
the county. and Is also located within 4. mile 42
churches and & at hool-bouse. There is a inoud
dwelling with Stood rooma. a new debts. that will
shelter Is head of stock, and other necessary
oatbolidlnea oil the plass: also a barn that will
house Ri acres of Unailiceo. eti acreeof the land are
in clover. arms and urice reasonable.
N o.
A good how.. and lot for sale In the city of If op-
timiville ith three good rooms. kitrheu. servants
Mom. charm, stable, &c.. with Seer, of land, WM-
&led on Brow. street. It is au excellent home
and a good bargain Is In •tore for some one,
No. II.
lutufratrmim ,,forf Gaterreoftua.33 awmcres tkimitoteuinntyeorutiheth
eissi. roomy rswiltince hod all neeeimary out-
buildings. sell Is of excellent quality-.
Also iitore Molee mad tulacce factory in Gar-
retteburg.
No. N.
A good Imai nem lueme on Russellville street,
within 1-2 equareof Main, for sale or rent. The
house has a large store ram with a couple of
• ms. good for offices or bed rooms. above.
No. 21.
!louse and lot for sale In Ilie city of itoplitoe-
Ville &lid in the Southern portion thereof. Ls.
containing 4. of an eery. .tikei rrasue dwelling.
ronWiLisho langdoZil necer°'"erarayl".ilmtbletiliciklums""""A seodry.uclie!
tern .1th pleuty of aloud water in it. Price, NW.
No. U.
Farm for sale In this county 4 or A miles from
HoptluevIlle and I mile front Princeton pike, of
04 acres.65 or 70 acres of the land is cleared,balance
In line Umber. Therecoluis fa„rt.frabuieierohuu.o se, tisik wimmithene,
with large and
servant's room, good Kahle, barn, .4. rbe load-
will grow wheat. tobacco, i•orit eon g raal. splendid
ly. Here le a good bargain for some OD.. Price
sad terms reasonable.
eteellent Lars nixes feet with) pass aad mats
• le abed on the premiers. • reek ram U meg*
the place and affords Olent atock wa •
during the entire year. also a never Oatif,191g
spring is filch furnishes ialsking water me
acre. are i'learecl, balance in Anti limbs 1411
hair !men in rioter for years ar as-
- broken up this fall. This Is osse of heel
tracts of land in the county, every foot of toe
mil being rich and fertile and well sem twilit
' the( row th of toluseem, cora attel wham. Ansi
I
inellent bargain can bc secured here. Plesew nod
lama reasonable.
No. 4.
Farm for sale ocestaiathg MO acres ef
situated io the southans portion of the county
la the Newsteadaeighborbood, with dollies lua
boon with 6 rooms. kitchen. cabins, stable,barn, cistern, whoa. This laud eeteede down
Little over. There ;a aiso a good pate coa the
place. Also quite a variety of frail treat sow
in bearing. About acres of the land are
cleated, bateau* la las timber. This hied
nub and well adapted to the growth of tobacoe
COTO 31111 wheat. Pile& and terms. TeallOtia
NO. 4v.
nine for sale of 230 acres, situated in
Mouth hriatill& cannily, i• the Neweesel
neighborhood. with de slime al good rmene, 3
muoke house. exceilent stables and
eriba, a large and commodious barn. There are
Moo aline aali ponds on the premism, a gisel.
never-failiiii spring, which affords a natural
dairy Maw, also a large cistern. A bout sun
terra of thia laad is in cultivation, balance io
fine timber. Thus land is peeultarly adapted to
the prod urt ea of toloaceo. w beat and ours. A
tarpon eao be hail in Hu ow. have of diode-et.
Price arol term. reaeoaable.
Farm forsale, satiated in Christian energy,
Kyo about Su from Heeling. ille, la Hee
New stead i ic I n ty , coutaluing I00 acres of laud.
all of which is rleared land. 'fliere Is • Zuni!
cistern and an abundance of stork water on
the farm. There is a frame building is two
rooms tin the premises; alto • good bare, Ira
houtie . Ale. a young_toeach sad apple or-
chart IMW In bearing. The neighborhood is
outer this land is located la a good one. Sehooki
and churchee coeventent. A good mill Idaho'
134 miles of the plare. The productive quality
of-Me I•tist is exceptionably good. Pro., aml
terms reasmn•ble
No. M
A good and desirable store-house, situated at
Kelly's station. and In Si or M feet of the St. Louis
and S. E. IL R. The building is • frame one, Mx*
feet. with teo good family rooms over same.
There isjii of lin acre in thir lot and the store-house
18 &dry Irani" adiipted for the dry giods Of rrueery
business. pply me tor price, terms &c.
No. 37.
A houute and lot for sale in the city of Hoek ins-
wills, on Jesup Avenue; there is ioe of ground
attached. Hotew has dye good rooms. stable.
with 4 stalls and loft. a good cistern, coal house
and all neceasary out houses. There is also a
good I-lank fence around the premeses. Price
and terms Detainable.
Mo. 1.
House and lot on Jeeup A venue. in city of
flopkinsville. The ilwelliug has are geed
rooms, coal house and other good an.1 neceasary
out buillinga, and eau a good plank mace
around same. There is sere of ground at-
tached. Price and terms remon•ble.
No. U.
Farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighbor-
hood of MeGehee's store, Christian county,
Ky., on Cerulean Springs road. 90 acres of the
laud are cleared soul an goel date of cultiva-
tion, balance In timber. under good fence.
There tea dwelling house with two moms and
hall; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees, a good vineyard
with choice grapes; convenient to schools,
churches and poet-office, and in good neighbor-
hood Terme and price reasonable.
No. 30.
Farm for sale, situated in this eoutity, within
8 miles of Crofton, containing about Kai acres.
A greater portion of this land is cleared and in
ma excellent state of cultivation, the balance ta
in fine timber. There is on the place a and-rate
dwelling with 6 good and comfortable rooms,
barns, stable and all other necemary out-
homes There is also on Me preinisies a young
and vigorous orchard. bearing the latest and
beat varieties of peaches, apples. pears te.
Churches, echools and post office are an easy
reach of the place. Price and terms reasonable.
No.111.
House and lot for sale just outaide the corpor-
ate It:nits of the city of Hopkins•ille, Iset 'e'en
Weers mull Mid the roilroad. There 11, an acre
of ground attached. a gooil frame cottage mei
cabin on the premises. Property rents for 613
vermouth. P'riee and terms reesouable.
No. 86.
Farm fors le situated about s miles northeast
of the city of flopkineville, on the middle fork
of Little river, containing 100 acres. 76 arms
of this land cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily fine timber. This land is in excellent
condition for cultivation. every foot of it being
suitable to the growth of wheat, tobacco, corn,
and grassiest. There ia plenty of drinking and
stock water on the place. There three (8, good.
never-failing springs and streams. There is
aloe a small orchard of eeleet fruit already an
Oearing, strawberries, raspberries'. de. There
is a goo' 11011ble story log house, eaten, kitelitt
good stable, barna *co on the premiees. Terms
and price reasonable.
No. 27.
Property for astle at Kelly's nation. Cbristian
county. Ky consisting of 4 acres of ground. lea
building we'll Pi feet rooms, iols•••IiirM &Olt 2 shed
rooms, good ciatern. There are row 011 the precti-
laes guile • IllIntber of fruit tree. •Iready In beal•
log. Prier low and terms ressouable.
No. s.
troperty for plait consisting or s act •s of ground
id tutted at Kelly's Stetton, l'hrletlan county, Ky.
Thereto a good log building)... stories high, ssithl•
110 yards I& depot. there is • good well on the
Mare. The property Is on the L. dt N. it. R.
No.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station, Christian
county. Ky., on the L. & N. 11. K., O, acre of ground
with box hOutte with two Is feet rooms.
No. ea.
Propert, for sale at Kelly's station, christlan
county, ky., I.. & It. R. 'there are 6 arr.., of i
grouud, Cottage huiliting with 4 rooms. front mid
back porch. lathed. plastered and nice!) papered,
good eInteru, SUU One fruit trees good bear-
ing.
No. 41.
eronerty at Kelly's. Station. Christian cnointy,
Ky. 10 acres of laud lying Dear depot. ctood log
cabin on the piece.
No. 43.
Farm for sale.-Tract of 170 acres. in this
county, PA mated northeaet of }leek nsville, sit
uatel immehetely on the Greenville road
Seventv-five acres of this lan.1 are in timber,
and balance cleared end in an excellent state
of cultivation. There as a double log eaten 18x
10 ft. dory and a half high, on the place, kitch •
neand all necessary ouLbuil.iineo. There are
also) good barn., blacksmith shop, good spring
of never holinr 'eater and an abunOence of
„tn,..s eater. so eight • eres in or *hard of
peneh, apple. plum and cherr trees. rove and
terms teasonable.
No. 41.
Farm, situate.1 7 tulles west of Hopkinevills.
on the old Canton roof. lie mile* from en& of
the pike. and 11,., froin I. A a T. It. R., now in
construction. t ontains Da a. re. of laud, im
cleared. balance in timber; of the eleare.1 land
100 acrea is In clover tin.' grade, balance In good
state of cultivation. Improvements volume ..1
comfortable de el I i nis of 6 rooms, kitchen. stmt.
house. iee eouse. carriage 110111W, and other nee-
smeary outbuildinee, a good barn, elotern, gm.
stable for 16 or 20 head ..f mock. a new crib with
boin bin and libelling room and cow 'stable for
6 or eight hea.1 of cows •ttnehed. Them stables
h•ve lairge. r...my lofts, mitbeient 111 1.4.1 15 ton
if hay. 011e log and 4 frame calons, the
latter .ith etory aloote each orchard
in Oearing and young oreliani of 100 eeleet trees
now iset 3 year.. Plenty of sated: Water and da
etrellent tH•tglitiatehtattl. Terms eaey . Apply '
to John W. Pa) be. or C. I.. Dade on premise...
No. 45.
Contains MO, acres, all timber, an.: !item the
Sinking Fork. ieljoinitie the farms (uf Mrs. John
and Mark Met 'arty, is all goo! Isn't and will he
la lit twintrately sir ie. connection is 1‘110te.
'net parcel of Wit acres It part of the oeu toe .
Mentioned mallow nutulwr and should tre
11.% a part 01 ARMY. bill if limit desired n ri
Ile moue tract, ran and a ill he wild seperotely.
Apple to Johu Peyne, or I.. Dole on .
mem Ines.
No.62.
Farm of 181 acres toweled near Neweteed in
Christian county with • comfortable doub-
le log cable, good barn and af 1 neeereary -
buildingeoa the plaso, also a good well, swell
pond, and the lased *cleared. nos place is
within Ite mime tie the I. A I T. It load el
excellent quality,
Ne II
Farm of 190 acres situated near Nee/dead
Christian ristaty, Ky. wales Bailee of Hop•
kisaville wad soisiof Use A. AI T It.
There are la egotist log cabins .-o the piece, ado
barn, stables, Le , 136 aeries eleared beanies. is
foe timber land rich sod product ve.
No 66.
Farm fur sale. essutaluissg 1St twee. eltnalled
is the 'lenity of Bainbridge., chnstiaa eloaatz.
Ky.. on Ike Cadiz and al adsmobrille road. .1
acres ekearest. beano. in good timber. There
le • good doable log bottee itb four rooms and
talk, a large .holited larn, stable. calms. Iwo
good springs and a flue apple orebard on taw
place. This is cheap add w be mei en eery
terms.
FARM TOR SALM 
-Conaoding of 26 &eras
of land ',ousted ..a pike, use mile
east of Me city of ilopkthsville. Theist is on
the land • large log wealber-boarded home, S
stories. soil . comfortable rams:Ilse cellars;
also good stable, wryest's Mamie aad office;
•pring of tie. er-failing water; be acres tillable
and noilml he (obverted low excellent Oulkling
tote; balsam in umber A •aluable place for
someone who desires • good hamar near city
PROFESSIOIIAL CARDS..
Jae A. I-Of:NC D., Mee e Ill mm,
DRS. yotrliati GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINSVILLI,
°nice nor and Main.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers hie professional services to the people of
Hopkinsville and vicialty.
gar•ost. over Planters Sauk. Masa St
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Plosielan and Survon,
110PKINSVILLI., KENTUCKY.
Office over Phelps' law office. Court street.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
- 
entssek y.
Offiee over . Ifraatel Awe'.
A TTOSSIBVS.
JOIIN IrkLAND. JOHN ? It LA
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will poseur.* in all the courts ol tabs Com
mon wetoth.
Ole a Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
•
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
()Ino.- cove- Pfartere Bank,
Hopkinoville, - - - - Ky.
Vanderbilt lTnivereit3r
Offers in its departments of Science Literature and
Aktre. 'taw, XlseOloiry. Zaerineering,Plarssaci. fen_
Conn, meslielne tise highmt ideational ad•Rla.
t1kie. at • Igt041.ntle root. Address
N I LS a IL L I MKS, Secretary, Naehrtlie, Teao.
Sang Nulls &Co,
IteopectiolIN invite thr th•sing public to their
Tonsorial Parlor!
HAIR CUTTINU.
SHAVING
CH AMPCHANG.
HaIR-DYKINO,
1100TBLA (MINIS sari
Hair Dressing
Done in the see) besitlity14). •salated by ti
Jones zed I. H. Jones. All
Polite sad Skillful 'Barbera
Dool forget the place.
7th street adioining F.:ores. Office
4f.(LCUISVILLE et NASHVILLE RR
tie tememana 
THE CREAT
Thrugh Trunk Line
4(pA„4, 'ee '•
tit
Without Dag! ar.d ottli Speed tlertyaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
• 444t n Ii•atn.4.14. am! oen.teis.
t-. the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
HK$ Rolm above etsies to
bananitoixa, siating direct roe
neCti.aa oid.14
P-4.1.1223.0.271 r.a.lexcia
1,,r tlaista Naraionoo4. . •
• im.IDU V4.4144a
--
1' ot 00,1,001 n l• .111•0* Omen. see
WC,. 4 all
NORTH, EAST. SOUTH II WEST
In boiltuan Palms tare
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes se theline of this rose will
receive special low rates
bee Agents al this ompany for rack reales,
tc , or write. C. P. ATMORE, G. P. T.
(to
_ _
EVAN•V ILL" VANXIIIII0111 DAILI "Litt
The Light Draught Steamer
Rollo leT STMI 1\T
J. B. THOMPSON  Manager
NASH  lerk.
Will leave Evansville I Cannelton daily
except senday, at b o'clOOk, a co,. waking sure
co:met-tutu: with the O.. N. R.. It.
Returning. lea. es Cannelton daily at 6.81 p
m., Sunday excepted. anti Owenalwro at 9 p.
grttlIAT 111111 sac 
leaves kvansmite  fa. m. sharp
Lea yes I iwe nebeiro  p. m sharp
.
Fare see. for rotted trip en Sunday, tint not
responsible for soiree purchase^ by the de w•rmi.
lit RN KS SN'OBK, Agents
roe te.. •• 1. • ••• l  • •••,,1 • )••••••••ei
No.47.
Farm of 230 acres for sale. situated in Chet
ian county, 1-4. maim woo muf llopkitov ille, in. I ,
he Pritaccion pike. with frame t-litoory bead- ;
og. 4 rooms. kitchen, smoke hems., stable. In °
ad.lition to the building also e dee-oiled. there
is a tenement house ithiu a 1„, mile of the
former one mei on the someplace. There is an
113111EITNICInx..
emale College
Hupkinsville. Ky.
The Fall Term will ;lien on %ft./NI/Al'. A to
itOST MI, '87. As experieneeel faculty, Hope-
ugh inatnictiou and terms as herehifore For
other isformation call on or address
J. la . swam.
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